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L ittle  Falls M ayor Balta pushes fo r Barrino buy-out
By Cathy Clarke _
"It is worthwhile to spend taxpayers’ 
money to buy out the Garrino contract 
to dump garbage in the MSC Quarry," 
Carmen Gaita, mayor o f Little Falls, 
said at a citizen’s meeting last Wed­
nesday.
If the dump stays open, Gaita said 
the cost to New Jersey and Little Falls 
taxpayers will be over six milion dollars, 
including costs, for leachate treatments 
and periodic inspections o f the site by 
the Department o f Environmental Pro­
tection (DEP) and Little Falls’ engi­
neers, Gaita said. He said the maxirrium 
cost for the state to purchase the 
dump from Carrino would be $824,000.
Dennis Lindsay, deputy mayor o f 
Little Falls, said through the powers o f 
eminent domain, the state has the 
authority to stop Carrino from dumping. 
Lindsay said, "This is a perfect time
for the state to use waste closure 
funds,” which can be used when suf­
ficientfunds are otherwise unavailable.
Passaic County Senator Bubba said 
there are tw o paths to the alternative 
o f buying out the contract. Those 
paths are executive order, in which 
Governor Kean would agree to pur­
chase the contract, and legislative ses- • 
sion, where a bill would be passed in 
the senate to buy out the contract.
Bubba attributed the dump situation 
to  MSC, saying. "If the officials at 
Montclair State College had been more 
sensitive in the past, this problem 
vyoiild not have developed. But w e 
have a problem, and if it gets down to 
the wire w e will pay whatever w e 
have to, even if it’s five million dollars, 
to buy the contract."
Dr. David W.D. Dickson, president
o f the college, said, “We have an obli­
gation to let Carrino go ahead with the 
operation as long as they abide by the 
contract.
“We’ve chosen, on the advice o f 
council, not to attend any o f the citi­
zen’s meetings because they are be­
tween Carrino and the state. It’s up to 
the governor to decide whether to buy 
back the contract, but I don’t know 
where the state is going to get the 
money •" Die'-«¡on said.
Jim Segreto, township attorney of 
IJttie Falls, suggested that ”may<ors o f .
■K surrounding municipalities get together 
and-go to the governor’s office.
“The facts have to be brought home 
to him.” He said going to Kean’s office
might encourage the governor to take 
action.
Segreto recalled Kean’s reaction 
upon viewing the dumpsite. “Kean 
shpok his head and said, ‘This is a 
horrible place for a dump. How could 
this have happened? However, my 
hands are tied because my lawyers 
can do nothing about it,”
In response to Segreto’s suggestion, 
Gaita said he hopes to meet with the 
other mayors and go to Kean’s office 
before the end o f the week. He said 
.representatives from the governor's 
o ffice , as Well as from MSC, and the 
Chancellor 'or Higher -Education were 
invited to the citizens’ meeting, but 
none attended.
MSC not held responsible 
for Little Falls civil suits
By Kathy Gllllgan
MSC refused to enter an agreement 
with Little Falls township which would 
require the college to take legal and 
financial responsibility for civil suits 
filed against Little Falls patrolmen a n ­
swering campus police requests for 
assistance.
According to Dr. Elliot Mininberg, 
vice president for administration and 
finance, a memo from William Harla,
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deputy attorney general, stated that 
MSC does not have to take this respon­
sibility because o f a tax subsidy paid 
annually by the college to Little Falls.
Dr. David W.D. Dickson, MSC pres­
ident, said such a subsidy legally re­
quires local police to provide assistance 
in the communities where the college 
has land. Seventy-five percent o f MSC 
property is located in Little Falls town­
ship. In turn, MSC must provide recip­
rocal services to Little Falls.
Little Falls requested the agreement 
on the advice o f James V. Segreto, 
the township’s lawyer, as a result o f a 
civil suit filed against Little Falls’ Pat­
rolman Arthur Katz. The suit was filed 
on Sept. 27, 1983 by MSC students 
Shawn Good, Anthony Turner and Greg 
Webb, who charged that their ¿ivil 
rights were violated last fall.
The incident occurred when Little 
Falls' Patrolman Katz was called in by 
campus police to serve as a backup on 
a report o f car burglaries in the Quarry 
parking lot. Suspects were described 
as three black men. Mistaking the 
students for the burglary suspects, 
Katz stopped them, aimed a shotgun, 
and forced them to lie on the road. 
When Webb asked the patrolman what 
the matter was, Katz aimed the shot- 
See Little Falls p.9
Recreation lounge in Stone Hall 
helps to upgrade dorm's image
By Wendy Shultz
In an attempt to upgrade the image 
o f Stone hall, the dorm council con­
verted an old, empty room on the 
second floor o f the building into a 
recreation lounge.
Stone Hall has been known for its 
wild parties and generally rowdy be­
havior, Tim Teen, president o f the
dorm, said. Teen and Neil Barone, the 
dorm's vice president, decided to do 
"something positive to change the 
dorm’s bad image."
A fter painting and cleaning, Teen 
and Barone furnished the room with 
the donations from Stone Hall resi­
dents. One o f the donations included
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Radio station appropriated 
$ 3 2 ,0 0 0 fo r new equipment
By Patricia Flynn
The SGA appropriated $32.523 to 
MSÇs radio station MSC-FM. The funds 
will be used to purchase a transmitter, 
a new antenna, four reel- 
\ 0 Q  to-reel tape decks and a 
new studio console.
N€UIS MSC-FM has been work­
ing with its existing equip­
ment fo r over nine years. "It seems 
their 18-hours-a-day, seven-days-a- 
week schedule has brought about sig­
nificant wear and tear to make the 
new purchases warranted," Frank Lit­
tle, SGA legislator, said.
The station will also be moved on 
the FM stereo dial from 90.3 to 101.5 
under a Federal Communications Com­
mission compliance. According to Brian 
Travis, the radio station’s general man­
ager, this will take place "somewhere
between the time w e get the appro­
priation and January 1.
In other news, John Caiafa, director 
o f SGA services, met with Jayne Rich, 
chief o f campus police, to  discuss se­
curity. Rich suggested placing cameras 
in the main parking lots to expose car 
thieves and reinstituting the escort 
service.
A  suggestion that main offices on 
campus remain open one evening a 
w eek so that part-time students may 
use offices at night, was made by 
Michael Carbone, director o f part-time 
students.
Despina Katris, SGA president, and 
Dr. Jean Armstrong, vice president o f 
student affairs, are investigating the 
matter.
The Conservation Qub was appro­
priated $100 to promote its “Earth 
Care Seminar,” which will take place 
at the college Nov. 28.
Writing about a bisexual archbishop 
in his bestselling novel. The Cardinal 
Sins is one o f Father Andrew Greeley’s 
ways o f showing that priests are 
human, as well as servants o f God. 
Greeley, 55, who spoke at MSC this 
week, is a journalist, author, sociologist 
and a Catholic priest.
Quoted in the Wall Street Journal. 
Greeley said, "As for sex, it’s an im­
portant part o f human life, and any 
story told without it would be bloodless 
and false.
"Priests are human, too.you know. 
A lot o f us think about sex, and some 
do more than think about it. Anyone 
who is shocked by that is easily 
shocked." Greeley said.
For Greeley, storytelling is the most 
effective means o f illustrating points, 
especially in religion. Greeley uses his 
storytelling ability to write about fan­
tasies some priests have and how 
they live them out.
“Ail that I need as a diocese priest is 
permission from my bishop to write," 
Greeley said. He received such per­
mission in 1959.
Since then, Greeley has written 90 
books, including bestseller Thy Bro­
ther’s Wife. This novel tells about Sean, 
who, while studying for the priesthood, 
falls in love with his brother’s w ife.
According to Time magazine, “Sean’s 
fa te  seems tq  be Greeley's fantasy. 
Greeley pleads his novels are not so 
much about sex as about love—God’s 
love for sinful humans.” Greeley also 
writes a column for over 100 maga­
zines, newspapers and journals. His 
latest novel is Lord o f the Dance.
Greeley failed to talk about any of 
the controversial issues surrounding 
his writing in his lecture. According to 
Claire Caffrey, vice president o f CINA, 
however, “members o f the audience 
questioned Greeley about his books 
after the talk." f
During the lecture, Greeley told sto­
ries from personal experience that 
illustrated the religious imagination. 
“Seeing a smile o f gratitude from 
someone on a day I'm fe.eling depressed 
really lifts my spirits.”
He equated this uplifting experience 
with the Madonna. The connection 
renewed his faith and hope. This feeling 
o f renewal can come from “a smile, 
making up with a lover a fter a quarrel, 
a beautiful sunrise or a crisp autumn 
day,” Greeley said. But this uplifting 
experience can reach its pinnacle only 
"thrdugh the act o f sharing,"he said.
In one o f the stories Greeley shared, 
he referred to a grey, gloomy day in 
Chicago. He was walking down Michi­
gan Ave. during Christmas time, looking 
back on past summers and winters, 
wondering, “Has it all been worth it?”
Greeley has appeared on Merv Griffin 
and Phil Donahue. His articles have 
been published in Scientific American 
and The New York Times Magazine.
Greeley received his Ph.D. in socio­
logy from the University o f Chicago. 
He has been a professor o f sociology 
at the University o f Arizona since 1978.
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Photo by Pat Flynn
Father Andrew Greeley, author of the bestselling novel The Cardinal Sins. 
spoke at MSC this week.
Photo by Wendy Schultz
Tim Teen, dorm president, and Neil Barone, dorm vice-president, look over the 
plans of the recreation lounge they have started in Stone Hall.
Stone Hall’s new lounge
Cont. from p.l
an old black-and-white television.
The recreation  lounge is also 
equipped with a stereo system, dance 
floor and a counter for serving drinks. 
There is an area for reading and study­
ing as well.
When Stone Hall residents throw a 
party, they now have a place to hold it.
There are usually tw o parties on a 
given weekend—one with alcoholic 
beverages and one without alcohol. 
The dorm has held three parties so 
far, with about 50 people attending 
each.
At each party, dorm residents vol­
unteer as bouncers. Other uniformed 
resident students check proofs.
Dr. Raymond Stover, director o f 
housing, said this project has brought 
“a sense o f community to the residents 
o f Stone Hall."
"It has also given dorm residents a 
boost in morale. The parties give many 
students something to look forward 
to on weekends and keep them on 
campus,” Teen said.
Teen said, “ It took a lot o f hard work 
to get weekends going, but it took 
Stone Hall to really make it happen.”
Vincenza Leonelli, a freshman, said 
that it is a “great place for people to 
meet and have a good time ”
Novelist Father Greeley says 
imagination can be uplifting
Women continue to move up 
in m ajor corporate positions
By Michelle Atchley Congello
"Despite the women's role in middle 
management positions, the upward 
trend o f women in the corporate world, 
has been a successful one,” Barbara 
Drake a marketing and promotions 
consultant with AT&T, said, at a 
seminar on Women in Business: The 
Corporate World, recently.
Drake, who is also the owner and 
president o f Barbara Drake Associates 
said, “ I can see women will be moving 
towards upper management posi­
tions.”
She said that when she decided to 
go into her own business, she was 
basically “taking a risk.”
"1 didn’t have the luxury o f -knowing 
about business. When I was growing 
up, w e were taught w e could get a job, 
but owning our own business was 
almost unthought of. And even if w e
could get a job. it would be the typical 
women’s job o f nurse, home economist 
_or teacher.”
You don’t necessarily have to have 
an MBA to go into business, but you 
should avail yourself to  “business- 
things,” Drake said.
“We must go beyond entry level and 
middle management positions,” Hilda 
Baker, employment coordinator of- 
Shulton Inc. (a  division o f American 
Cyanamide), said.
"During the war, women kept in­
dustry going. When men came home, 
women w ere expected to  go back to 
the kitchen and have children,” Baker 
said. Women must be aware of, and 
free themselves o f “sex stereotypes,” 
she said.
As a woman in business you have to 
be assertive, but still maintain your 
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News Notes
Student Center Railings Removed
A 5,000 pound cement railing, that had shifted position, was removed 
from the fourth floor o f the Student Center on Oct. 29 and 30.
"It was not dangerous," Dean Tom Stepnowski, director o f student 
activities, said. "But, I’d rather be safe than sorry.”
The railing, which was above the revolving doors, was leaning out at ah 
angle. Contractors who inspected it over a year ago determined that there 
was no immediate danger, but that It should be straightened or removed.
Stepnowski compared the railing to the Leaning Tower o f Pisa. “It was 
leaning,” he said, “but it probably would never have fallen.”
The railing, which was removed at a cost o f $2,000~$2,5000, may not be 
replaced, if it is, according to Stepnowski, a lightweight aluminum will be 
used.
"It was there primarily for aesthetic reasons,” he said. "It also permitted 
in-house window washing so w e didn’t  have to hire an outside contractor."
New Board Officers
MSCs board o f trustees has elected new officers: Murray L. Cole, 
president; Millicent Anisfield, vice president; and Lillian Valdez-Diaz, 
secretary.
Compiled by John Connolly, Sheri Buechler and the Office o f Public 
Information
Photo by Tom Pazekas
The cement railings that were atop the Student Center enterance were removed 
last week because they were leaning forward and could have been a safety 
hazard.
Master keys stolen from dorm new locks to be installed soon
By Dan Johnson
The housing office will change the 
locks in Freeman Hall because a set o f 
keys was stolen from an R.A.’s dorm 
on Oct. 30.
At- 5 p.m. on Oct. 
30. Tom Harper, an 
R.A. at Freeman Hall, 
discovered that- his 
keys w as missing. 
According to  Harper, someone en­
tered his room while he was in the 
bathroom and stole the keys.
“ I usually keep my door unlocked 
and in tw o  years nothing like this has 




set o f m aster
Although the keys w ere found last 
Wednesday in front o f a resident’s 
room on the first floor, campus police 
believe the keys may have been 
duplicated. Housing has placed a rush 
order on new locks. Harper estimated 
it may take three to four weeks for 
the new locks to be installed. Uhtil 
then, there will be increased desk 
coverage at Freeman, including a nine 
to one a.m. shift. In addition. Harper 
said the campus police are looking for 
a temporary security officer to patrol., 
the dorm until the new  locks are 
installed.
There was a fire at the MSC radio 
station at 11:07 p.m. on Oct. 26. Andy
Timm, assistant production manager, 
said a piece o f equipment which erases 
tapes w as accidently le ft  on and 
overheated.
Mary Miele, building manager, saw 
the smoke as it filtered through offices 
in the Annex and called'the local fire 
department.
A 1973 Chevy van was stolen from 
lot 21 on Oct. 29. The estimated value 
o f the van is. $500, and there are 
currently no suspects.
A Minolta camera, worth $129 was 
stolen from Blanton Hall on Oct. 28. 
Also, a $ 10O coat was stolen from the 
MSC radio station on Nov. 1.
On Nov. 3, a student left a purse
outside a classroom in Finley Hall, a 
custodian recovered it but $60, credit 
cards and an ID w ere missing from the 
purse. These items, excluding the 
money w ere  returned to  xampus 
police the following day.
A  Freeman Hall resident discovered 
an unknown male in her room, along 
with her sleeping roomates on Nov. 6 
at 1:50 a.m. When she entered the 
room the man immediately fled the 
area. It was later discovered that $40 
was missing from the room.
On Oct. 6. three text books worth 
$20 and a calculator were stolen in in 
the kiln in the Calcia^ine Arts Building.
See Campus police p.7




DATE: NOVEMBER 17, 1983 
TIME: 1:00 PM
PLACE: STUDENT CENTER MALL
PRIZES
TURKEYS
T-Shirts to the first 50 applicants
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE SILC OFFICE LOCATED IN ROOM 
120 OF THE STUDENT CENTER ANNEX.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT SILC AT 893-5245 OR CAMPUS 
RECREATION AT 893-7494,
^ - ^ = = — fb rtu n o ff—  1
Permanent Full and Part Time Restaurant Positions Available
At:
■ CLARA’S CAFE
These permanent positions offer good starting salary and excellent 100% company-paid benefits,
paid vacations,paid sick-days and holidays.
Apply Monday, Thursday, Friday 10-5 PM
Personnel Dept. “B” Mezzanine Level at the West Belt Mall, Wayne 
Positions available for non-smokers 250 West Belt Mall, Rt #23, Wayne Egual Opportunity Employer M/F
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Health Careers program 
receives $220,999 grant
By Kathy Gilligan
A $220,999 grant, received from the 
United States. Department o f Health 
and Human Services expanded the 
Health Careers Program at MSC. Re­
ceived in July ’83, the grant funds the 
Health Careers Opportunity Program 
for the period running from Sept. ’83 
to Aug. ’86.
The Health Careers Opportunity Pro­
gram, in conjunction with the previously 
existing Health Careers Program, is 
designed to help disadvantaged stu­
dents prepare for careers in health 
professions. Enrolled students must 
meet the requirements.of theprogram, 
which include tw o summers o f prescrip­
tive course work, and a third summer 
o f externship at cooperating profes­
sional schools, while maintaining their 
biology or chemistry major curriculum.
Formerly, enrollment in the program
was limited to twenty students, but 
• thé receipt o f the grant has enabled 
the program to include twenty addi­
tional students. "Students enrolled in 
this program must be highly motivated 
and capable," Rosie Noble, director o f 
the health careers program, said.
Out o f 270 nationwide grant appli­
cations, m ost from  professional 
schools such as the Harvard and Yale 
Medical schools, twenty seven grants 
wereawarded. Twenty o f thosegrants 
w ere continuous, refunding programs 
already in existence. Seven werfe new 
competitive grants. The MSCprogram 
was awarded one o f the competitive 
grants.
"MSC was one o f the fe w  colleges 
without its own medical school to re­
ceive one o f these grants," Noble said. 
“ It is encouraging that our e ffo r ts ,at 




femininity. “When a man is assertive, 
he is considered ambitious. When a 
woman is assertive, she is considered 
a bitch,” Elizabeth Garcia, chemical 
engineer for Exxon Chemical Company, 
said.
Garcia came to the U.S. from Cuba, 
and ft  took her almost tw o months to 
ge,t a job offer. Her husband, who is 
also an engineer, received tw o job 
offers.in a week and a half. “ I had to 
work many times harder than men to
prove myself. Things have changed, 
but w e have a long way to go, in a male 
dominated world.” Garcia said.
This program is the second ,in a 
series o f “Women in Business Seminar,”, 
in memory o f Helen Z. Rendall, who 
held the secretarial position o f the 
Alumni Association o f MSC, from 1961 
to  '71. Prior to this, she was a busi­
nesswoman, and was both interested 
and active in helping women obtain 
status and recognition in the business 
world.
Father Arthur Humphrey of MSC’s Newman Community and New Jersey 
Senator Bill Bradley were on hand at the Occupational Center of Roselle and 
Berkeley Heights to help them celebrate their 25th anninversary.From left, 
Mel Cook, executive director of the center, Warren Roche, president of the 
board 6f directors. Senator Bradley, Jo Ann Kovalcik, chairperson of the 
dinner-dance committee and Father Humphrey.
Campus police report _
Cont. from p.5
Two alarms, one in* Webster Hall and 
Freeman Hall w ere  activated by 
smoke detectors on Nov. 1.
On Oct 31 at 1:52 p.m. and 9:36 
p.m., false alarms w ere reported in 
the Bond House and Stone Hall.
There were several arrests in the 
last tw o  weeks. On Nov. 6. at 2:46 
a .m. a male began cursing and banging 
on the doors and windows in Webster 
Hall. He ran over to  Blanton Hall, 
threatened the desk assistant and 
broke, a card file. He later went to 
Blanton Hall and was abusinve to the
security guards. He was apprehended 
leaving Webster Hall. ’
On Oct. 29, a visitor who was arres­
ted fo r trespassing in Bohn Hall was 
picked up by the Jersey City police and 
brought to the campus police. He was 
then brought to court and fined $50. 
Two others were also arrested for 
disorderly conduct. The tw o  w ere 
attempting to crash a party at Blanton 
Hall. When denied entrance, they be­
came loud and abusive and attemped 
to break the glass in the doors. The 
disturbance was broken up by campus 
police, who then arrested them.
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ALL OF THESE SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
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OR CALL 893-4202
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Join the Montclarion and 
Get Between Our Sheets!
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Career Services advises students 




The interview was coming soon 
I bought the suit, I bought the ¡sumps 
With mortgaged cash, I dumped the 
frumps
Got ready for that afternoon.
The day arrived. I looked just fine 
A vision garbed In classic blue 
The questions came, my answers flew 
Now two days later, on the line 
I’ve signed my name: the job Is mine.
Now I won't say clothes made the day 
Or that I wasn't well prepared.
I sold my skills; they knew I cared:
I dressed the part and spoke with calm: 
Got work I loved. I'm calling M om !
We all want to be able to call "Mom” 
to say "I got the job.” and as the poem 
indicates, clothing can make a differ­
ence. Because this 
is so. Career Ser­
vices has instituted 
a new, ongoing sem­
inar titled. "Dress 
for Success”—a slide show depicting 
appropriate dress fo r the interview 
and after. The two-hour seminar will 
be held next on Tuesday, Nov. 15,
Little  Falls —
Cont. from p.1
gun at the student's head and forced 
him to crawl to where Good and Turner 
w ere lying. The campus police arrived, 
confirmed the students’ innocence, 
and they were let go.
"Little Falls Township's only in­
volvement in the incident is in respond­
ing to a request for police aid by the 
MSC police,” Township lawyer James 
V. Segreto said. "The responsibility is 
derivative and should be covered by 
the college.”
Carmen Gaita, Little Falls mayor, 
defended the request for coverage, 
saying Little Falls does not receive any 
benefits from MSC, yet must supply 
the trained police power, defend cam­
pus patrolmen, and patrol over seventy- 
five percent o f the campus.
"If the suit is won by the students, 
w e want to be covered,” Gaita said. 
"MSC should take the burden o f the
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Student Center 
Annex. Check with Career Services 
for the room number.
The seminar examines the messages 
that clothing sends and suggests ways 
o f dressing that can increase the 
authority, competency and serious­
ness that every job candidate wishes 
to  communicate to a potential em­
ployer. The concept o f successful dres­
sing. suggests studying the desired 
organization or industry to determine 
what type o f clothing is perceived as 
appropriate. Looking "right” implies 
that one has the ability to fit into an 
existing group o f employees within a 
work setting. Appropriate dress acts 
as a sign that one is ready, is seeking 
inclusion in that group. Inappropriate 
dress—from heels that are too high to 
a tie that is too wide—can send mes­
sages that one does not fit in, does not 
belong.
The importance o f dressing right for 
business cannpt be underestimated. 
We make judgments about each other 
based on how w e look and whether 
it’s right to  do this or not. w e all need 
to make sure that our external look is 
equal to our internal merit.
legal fees. The college’s insurance 
should pay fo r it.”
Gaita said the attorney general's 
memo, sent to Little Falls by Mininberg 
last week, had been turned over to 
the township lawyer. “A policy decision 
will be made by the township commit­
tee," Gaita said. “They will decide 
whether w e  legally have to render aid 
to  the campus police.” Gaita added, 
“Maybe MSC should get trained, armed 
police on campus.”
Gaita said that the tax subsidy in the 
amount o f $32,000 annually is not a 
substitute for an indemnification (cov­
erage) agreement. “Maybe w e will 
just forfeit the $32,000 a year," Gaita 
said. “That's what w e ’re looking into."'
According to Mininberg, the Little 
Falls Police cannot fail to respond to a 
campus police request for aid. “ If such 
an order from the mayor is forthcom­
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“New Deal” film series concludes Wednesday 
The final film in the series. "The New Deal—50 Years A fter,” will take 
place on Wednesday, Nov. 16at7:30p.m. in Russ Hall's Kops Lounge. The 
film, entitled "Dead End,” is a 1937 production o f United Artists and stars 
Humphrey Bogart. A panel discussion will follow with panelists Flora 
Davidson o f Barnard College and Norman Markowitz o f Rutgers University. 
For more information about the film, which is free, call Dr. Solomon Honig 
at 893-5255.
This is one o f a year-long series o f events taking place to celebrate the 
75th Anniversary o f the college. Funding for the celebration has been 
provided by the MSC Alumni Association, the-Faculty-Student Cooperative 
Association, the SGA and the MSC Foundation.
By Glen Kaufhold o f the Office o f Public Information
Student works for Revlon to get 
experience, credit and cash
CO-OP
CORNCR
"One program gaining great nation­
wide interest is Cooperative Educa­
tion," Hollie Stephens, assistant di­
rector o f MSCs Co­
op program, said. 
By placing the stu­
dent in a work en­
vironment, Co-op re­
inforces classroom learning while stres­
sing responsibility, reality and job ex­
perience.
All undergraduates who have earned 
45 credits and have a GPA o f 2.25 are 
eligible fo r job placement through the 
Co-op program.
Carol Caracappa, an office systems 
administration major, took advantage 
o f opportunities available through Co­
op. As an administrative assistant at 
Revlon Incorporated, Carol’s job in­
volved handling all administrative func- * 
tions o f the employee development 
and training department. Responsi­
bilities included coordinating scheduled 
training programs, editing course ma­
terial content and maintaining depart­
ment records.
Caracappa said the steps she took 
through Co-op were effective in helping 
to obtain her job. The professional 
seminar was particularly helpful, Cara­
cappa said.
After the seminar, Caracappa drafted 
a student profile which highlighted job­
relevant courses, work experience, 
and honors she had acquired.
Caracappa then met with her Co-op 
counselor, and discussed her profile 
and possible job opportunities.
.A fter this meeting, Caracappa per­
iodically began to check the “job orders" 
in the "job book”availableattheCo-op 
office. Here she found the position 
available at.Revlon Incorporated, and 
applied for the position by signing her 
name in the "sign-up book.” The Co-op 
administrators sent Caracappa's profile 
to the employer ahd Caracappa was 
later notified that she had been se­
lected for an interview.
One week later, Caracappa was o f­
fered a position, which she accepted. 
A fter registering for eight credits she 
would be earning, she met with her 
academic faculty advisor, with whom 
she signed a learning agreement. The 
agreement outlined the responsibilities 
that Caracappa would meet in order to 
attain a letter grade, .which would be 
computed into her Cumulative average.
As a business major, she was re­
quired to attend four seminars during 
the Co-op semester with other Co-op 
business students. These seminars 
reinforced the learning that took place 
at Revlon while highlighting such things 
as behavioral organization, o ffice 
systems and administration.
Her written work in the seminars as 
well as her evaluation from her em­
ployers determined her grade. Cara­
cappa's employers were reluctant to 
let her go at the end o f the summer 
experience. However, Stephens is 
quick to point out, "I'm glad they did. 
Carol is a work-study student in the 
Co-op office and w e couldn't manage 
without her."
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DR.CARL R. BORGIA 
THE LANGUAGE WORKSHOP 
1750 NORTH CONGRESS AVE. #307 
WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA 33401 
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Only one o f these pens is thin  
enough to  draw  the line below.
The newest innovation in writing is the Pilot Precise 
rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin and extra 
smooth because of its micro ball and needle-like 
stainless steel collar. A unique pen 
at a uniquely affordable 
price. Only $1.19. .. . ^
The rotting ball pen Wat revokitionizes thin writing.
L S A T -G M A T -G R E
Convenient locations 
Transfer among our over 40 locations 
An additional 30-40 hrs. of convenient at-hom e tape preparation 
fo r LSAT and GMAT review  sessions.
36-40 hrs. o f classroom  instruction 
Lim ited class size fo r m aximum effectiveness 
Finest teaching s ta ff available
Shoemaker -  Kusko
Testing Preparation Services
Are you planning to take the Dec. 3rd 
LSA T
CLASSES STARTING NOV. 19th 
For registration and information 








Resumes may be submitted and picked 
up at the Montclarion Business Office 
Room 113 Student Center Annex
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PUERTO RICAN HERITAGE DAY
NOVEMBER 18,1983
Coffee, Tea, Pastries will be served9:00-9:45
Blanton H a ll 
1st Floor
Welcome-Montclair State College 
Faculty and StaffBlanton H a ll 
1st Floor
LUNCH
FILM-Puerto Rico U.S.A. and 
Arquitectura ColonialRuss H a ll 
1st Floor 
Lounge
Art Exhibit-"Paintings and Ceramics
Russ H a ll 
1st Floor 
Lounge












Admission is Free except as marked
Roy Brown-Singer and Musician
$1.00 MSC Student/Faculty/Staff 
$1.50 Other
Latin American Student Organization (LASO) 
A Class I of the SGA 
Student Center Annex Rm. 100 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043
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M SC  shouldn’t  have to 
shoulder the burden 
fo r a L ittle  Falls  
o fficer’s actions
Montclair State College and the Township o f  
Little Falls are battling it out once again. They’re still 
fighting about the dump site, but now  a new  
skirmish is brewing. This one concerns a civil rights 
suit filed by three MSC students against a Little 
Falls police officer.
The problem is Little Falls M ayor Gaita w an ts  
MSC to take financial responsibility fo r  the suit 
against the patrolman. This is absurd.
The incident occurred in Septem ber 1982, when  
students Greg W ebb, Shawn Good and Anthony 
Turner w e re  thought to be burglary suspects by a 
Little Falls police officer. The Little Falls officer s aw  
the students in the vicinity o f the crime, pulled a 
shotgun on them and forced them to lie on the 
ground. When W ebb asked w hat w a s  going on, the 
Little Falls officer aimed a shotgun at W ebb ’s head  
and forced  him to craw l on the ground to w here  the 
other tw o  students w ere .
Since the cam pus police are not arm ed with guns, 
they often ask  Little Falls o fficers fo r  assistance in 
potentially dangerous situations. In return fo r their 
assistance. Little Falls receives $32,000 annually 
from  the college in tax subsidies.
Gaita said Little Falls police patrol 75 percent o f 
the cam pus and help defend the campus poljce. This 
is true. The MSC campus police do need their 
assistance, especially since they do not carry guns.
But MSC shouldn’t have to pay~the legal fe e s  fo r a 
Little Falls officer, especially w hen the officer w a s  
out o f line and aimed a shotgun at innocent students.
Y es, cam pus police asked Little Falls police fo r  
assistance that night in Septem ber. But campus 
police can’t control the outrageous actions o f a 
Little Falls officer, and MSC shouldn’t have to pay  
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The problem w ith life  is  
that i t ’s fu ll o f problems
I’ve been doing a lot o f thinking about the state o f the world lately, and in light o f current 
events this can be quite overwhelming. Suicide bombers, assassinations, and military 
invasions present a rather bleak picture.
In the face o f these senseless happenings one tends, or let me say. It can be very easy for 
one,to feel utterly helpless. How can I, little insignificant me, make any difference? Why 
should I even bother to vote, it doesn’t  matter anyway, politicians are all alike, just different 
sides o f the same coin. Right? Or not?
Day after day, life is just one big problem, or a series o f little problems. Newspapers and 
television keep us posted on the big ones; our families, friends, jobs, and school provide the 
little ones. Plenty for everyone, never a shortage o f problems.
Getting up in the morning is a problem in itself fo r many o f us. As soon as w e ’re awake 
enough w e remember all those problems w e have to face during the day. And so w e 
procrastinate, and then w e ’re late and presto, w e have another problem. Then w e get to 
school, already running late, and w e can’t find a parking space and so w e curse the 
administration, campus police, other drivers, and the registrarfor scheduling this class at this 
time, and pur professor for giving an exam today o f all days. We haven’t  even gotten to our 
first class and already w e ’re tired and w e want to go home.
We somehow manage to make it through our day o f Classes, even the 3:00 which we 
weren’t prepared for so it was a problem staying awake, and then maybe w e have to run to 
work which is another problem because w e can’t  stand our boss, or the work; or maybe w e go 
home and w e can’t stand our roommate or our parents and that’s another problem. And why 
even bother anyway? Especially after listening to the news on the car radio about all those 
problems out there. We’ve got enough o f our own problems, w e can't deal with those too, and 
anyway, it's useless, it's all too messed up to fix anymore. And so it goes...
Closer to home, what about the local news? Murders, rapes, thefts, accidents, you can’t 
trust anyone these days. More problems. Day in and day out, everywhere w e turn there's a 
problem waiting to happen, or so w e come to assume. We can't walk across campus at night, 
w e might be attacked; w e can't ask her out, she might say no, or worse, laugh at us; w e can’t 
go out tonight because w e either have no money or w e  have to do homework, or both; or w e 
do go out and then w e don't get our work done for the next day’s class.
As I said, I’ve been thinking about this problem o f life being full o f prdblems. And I don’t really 
have any answers. I have, however,shifted how I view  the problems in my life, and in so doing 
the situation looks somewhat brighter.
First o f all, I believe that w e all want to make a difference in the world, that w e are all 
naturally loving, and caring, and giving and able to make a difference. But from the day w e are 
born that natural aliveness gets slowly suppressed, beaten down. We learn not to say .this, 
not to do that, not to trust that kind o f person, not to be too friendly or too generous or too 
open with our feelings. We learn to quell our natural "childlike" expression o f ourselves, to 
withhold our feelings, especially with those w e don’t know, strangers who might harm us in 
some way.
Consequently, w e come to see life as full o f problems and w e expend tremendous amounts 
o f energy, both physical and mental, trying to avoid them, trying to make this tough life, 
easier. We work hard (to  make life easier), so that w e can live in a comfortable home, and 
wear nice clothes, and drive a comfortable car. Is that so much to ask? Y et it’s not enough, 
something is missing, it still feels empty and meaningless. It doesn't make a difference.
So what’s the answer? I have no answer, but let me pose a fe w  questions. What if, instead 
o f seeing problems as problems, w e see them as opportunities? What if, instead o f expending 
our energy avoiding problems, w e use it to take them on? to face them? to be responsible for 
them? (a fter all they are our problems), and then to move on to the next opportunity?
When w e only see problems as problems it is very difficult to see beyond them to the 
opportunities and possibilities that life holds for us. They’re endless! really!
Again,' I have found no answers, but I am finding that by living out o f the questions, life is 
becoming an entirely new possibility. Carpe diem!




What do you. think about the day being set aside as a national 
holiday honoring Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. ?
\
; I think that the money 
spent for forming a national 
holiday can be utilized in better 
w ays, such as abolishing 
groups like the KKK. This would 




I’d say it’s about time.
Sue Tassely 
Senior/biglogy
I’m all for it. He was a 
humanitarian and fought 




It’s something nice be­
cause he stood up for a good 
cause, but it shouldn't have 




Smoking in MSC’s Editorial cartoon does injustice to Roosevelt
buildings is illegal
To the editor:
Each year cigarettes cause about 
340,000 unnecessary deaths in this 
country, according to a 1982 Surgeon 
General’s report. Adults who smoke a 
pack or more a day are three times as 
likely to die o f cancer as non-smokers.
In December, 1981, the NJ legislature 
passed a law controlling smoking in 
colleges and other schools, and last 
year the MSC board of trustees promul­
gated campus policy prohibiting smok­
ing in all libraries, elevators, classrooms 
and hallways on campus. Y et the state 
law and campus regulations are fla­
grantly violated by a remarkable num­
ber o f otherwise nice people. Why is 
this?
Studies show that non-smoking 
spouses o f smokers live four years 
less on the average than spouses o f 
non-smokers. Experts conclude that 
The risk o f cancer to those who breathe 
others' smoke, is close to half o f that 
to smokers themselves. Why should 
w e be exposed to such a risk in order 
to work or study at MSC?
We suffer now from the lawless­
ness o f smokers. Others without im­
mediate health problems are made 
uncomfortable or even miserable by 
others’ smoke. I feel strongly that this 
lawlessness should stop.
If you are willing to  have your name 
used to promote healthy air, please 
sign a statement saying, "I support 
enforcement o f the rules against smok­
ing on campus,” and send it to me in 
care o f the Department o f Mathema­
tics and Computer Science. I promise I 
will use such statements only for publi­
city purposes on campus, and fo r pe­
titioning the appropriate authoritiesto 
enforce the rules.
Tobacco smoke is the only substance 
beyond doubt to be carcinogenic. Why 
should w e tolerate its illegal distribution 
in our living space?
Pat Kenschaft
V  Montclair for Clean Airy
To the editor:
I suppose by transforming President 
Reagan into Theodore Roosevelt (car­
toon, Oct. 27, p. 10 ). Matt Natuck was 
trying to portray Reagan as a simple- 
minded, atavistic jingo. Without argu­
ing Reagan's case (1 think Matt’s 
wrong—but that's a different issue), 
he's done a great injustice to old T. R., 
and inadvertently done too much for 
Reagan.
Theodore Roosevelt was a brilliant 
and energetic man, whose tenure in 
political office immensely benefited 
the people he served. While Governor 
o f New York, he successfully fought 
corruption and.the spoils system.
As president, it is to him. more than 
anyone else, that w e  ow e our system 
o f National Forests and Parks; he was 
America's foremost and greatest, con­
servationist. He was the first president 
to vigorously enforce the anti-trust 
laws; he created the Departments o f 
Commerce and Labor; he saw to the 
passage o f the Pure Food and Drug 
Act; through his support, the first 
employer liability laws were passed;
To the editor:
I was driving along the highway when 
I was forced to stop short. There in 
the lane in front o f me lay a dog, who 
seconds earlier had been full o f life. 
Now he lay there gasping his last 
breaths while the blood o f life drained 
rapidly from his ears and trickled down 
the highway’s slight incline. Not a pretty 
sight, I assure you, but it happens all 
too often.
People really have a way o f giving 
animals a “raw” deal. Little do some 
peopletrealize that animals have feel­
ings and emotions too. What I would 
really like to talk about is the responsi­
bility o f owning an animal. An animal 
requires a lot o f care and love through­
out its entire life. Sure, that bundle o f
and he effectively fought corruption in 
government, by big business.
These things alone would qualify 
him fo r greatness, but as if all o f this 
w ere not enough, he earned the Nobel 
Peace Prize for mediating an end to 
the Russo-Japanese War. was the first 
head o f state to bring a case before 
the Hague Court o f International Arbi­
tration, and s^w to the building o f the 
Ranama Canal. It’s true that in complet- 
jng the canal, he interfered in the 
affairs o f Columbia, but his interference 
was on the side o f the Panamanians, 
who wanted to revolt, and resulted in 
the birth o f the independent nation of 
Panama. The canal he built is now 
theirs, and will prove a source o f income 
and pride to that nation for generations 
to come.
Had he done none o f these things, 
T. R. would still be remembered as a 
scholar and author. He wrote over 
thirty books on a variety o f topics, and 
established himself as an expert on 
the American west, and as a naturalist.
While T.R. was a nationalist and 
patriot (traits once thought admirable
fur is cute when it is little, but you 
cannot just forget it when it grows up 
and doesn’t look that cute anymore.
It is your responsibility to take care 
o f the animal eyen when it is older. 
You have got to make sure you can 
live up to the challenge before you get 
an animal. The following are some 
things you should think about. Will you 
still love and care fo r it when it is not 
cute and cuddly? Do you have adequate 
space for it (house, yard, etc.)? Can 
you afford to feed  it and pay for 
veterinarian’s bills, whether sick or 
healthy (yearly vaccinations and ex­
aminations)? Will you provide it with 
maintenance articles (toys, dishes, 
leashes, collars, etc.)? Will you abide 
by the local ordinances (leash laws.
in a man, but now in bad flavor), and 
believed in a strong and effective de­
fense, he was not given to bragging. 
A fter all, it was T.R. who said, “Speak 
softly.” But then, o f course, he added, 
“But carry a big stick.”
Unfortunately, T.R. has been most 
often remembered not fo r his ac­
complishments, but for his personal 
eccentricities, easy to caricature and 
greatly exaggerated by his political 
enemies. In the popular mind, he’s 
come down to us as a bombastic, 
bullying jingo. It’s truly shameful that 
he's so often thought o f in this way. It 
could very well be argued that he was 
our greatest president. Certainly had 
he been a Democrat, he’d be first in 
the liberal pantheon.
Incidently, should you j?e looking for 
a true embodiment o f bully-neighbor 
foreign policy, you might try Woodrow 
Wilson, who invaded Mexico, or FDR 
whose high-handedness with Central 
America culminated with US Marines 
placing the Somoza family in power in 
Nicaragua. William J. Ryan
Adjunct Professor o f  Finance
licensing, cleaning up eliminated 
wastes)? What about possible prob­
lems with children? Will you ever mis­
treat the animal when situations get 
tough? What happens if you move?
These questions and others must be 
considered before getting an animal. 
Remember, a lot o f animals live over 
ten years, or even twenty years. Con­
sider things from the animal's point o f 
view. Would you like to be thrown out 
o f a house or dumped from a car 
because nobody loved you or you were 
sick or old or somebody couldn’t afford 
to feed  you? Animals have feelings 
to o ! It is not fair to mistreat them 
anymore than a human being.
Valerie R. Elliott 
graduate student/env. science
Animals are getting a raw deal from people
P H O N E  S E R V IC E
A Trial Service of Your SGA
Phone Service-A new phone service is available this Fall to all 
undergraduate students. A  number of phones are available in 112 
F, Student Center Annex and calls may be made to the (609) Area  
Code in N ew  Jersey, nearby New  York City, Washington, D .C ., 
Philadelphia, and Virginia without a charge. The phones are 
available during office hours and calls will be limited to 10 minutes.
For more information, stop by 103 Student Center 
Annex or call 893-4202.
SG A  is “Students Serving Students.”
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Grenada editorial was insulting and pompous
To the editor:
I would like to begin by thanking Jim 
Benson for taking the time and making 
the e ffo rt to present his views in The 
Montclarion. Freedom o f speech is a 
very important right, and I am encour­
aged to see this privilege being used 
by students; more should certainly do 
so. I’ll admit that I rarely take time to 
put my views Into writing, and when I- 
do it is usually when I'm outraged as. I 
was after reading last week's editorial, 
"All In the name o f democracy" by Jim 
Benson.
I feel that this writer has far too 
much influence over a large part o f the 
newspaper, and with this in mind I feel 
comfortable in making this letter di­
rected to Jim personally, as well as to 
the college community.
I found it insulting and pompous on 
the editor’s part to attempt to belittle 
conservatives and Reagan supporters. 
Perhaps he really believes that he is so 
much more intelligent or more enlight­
ened than all the Reagan supporters, 
conservatives. Democrats, U.S. ser­
vicemen, voters, etc. that he con­
demns; I’d guess not. I too grew  up 
with Vietnam and Watergate, and I 
surely have a degree o f mistrust, but 
the large degree o f trust that I do have 
is far from “blind,” and is, in fact, 
thoroughly examined.
I stand up fo r what I believe and 
work fo r the changes I see necessary, 
yet I’m not considered by many as un- 
American nor un-patriotic. A  good thing 
can always be improved upon. My 
pulse is very strong and I am very 
much alive, (your analogy was below 
you) but I do disagree with you on 
Grenada. Maybe you do not understand 
the danger o f Marxism, or the so 
wrongly called “banana republics,” but 
lil give you the benefit o f the doubt.
Perhaps in the past too much leeway 
was given to the press, who are known 
at times to exploit, bias, dramatize, 
and in fact weaken the security o f
nations. And, your ridiculous accusation 
that President “doesn’t care.” "lived 
his life,” etc. is absurd and doesn’t 
deserve attention here. (By the way, 
Jimmy, you calling-the president “Ron­
nie” makes you look silly, not him).
I too am saddened by the miscon­
ceptions and shortsightedness o f many 
o f my peers, especially over those so 
bittered by the U.S. government. I've 
been seeing some very distorted views 
o f world politics and a serious confusion 
between what is right and what is 
wrong. Concerning the Grenada inci­
dent, I feel that intervention was a 
necessity, as did many o f Grenada's 
friendly neighbors. It has become very 
clear just what the Cuban and Soviet 
regimes had in mind fo r the small 
country; just one more military puppet 
satellite for Moscow.
Let us also not forget what the 
people o f the nation want, and 1 
strongly doubt it is severe oppression, 
Soviet style. I fear that many o f these 
courageous people who like to call 
themselves socially responsible are 
defeating their very purposeand caus­
ing damage to themselves, in the long 
run, and their country; far more than 
most o f the people they point fingers 
at. The peoples o f many nations are 
crying out fo r help and support from 
free nations such as ours, w e cannot 
sit back passively.
I will be the first to say that the U.S 
government has made plenty o f mis­
takes causing human loss. Much pf 
this was due to poor diplomacy as well 
as plain greedy motives, and a tragedy 
o f this has at times led to the expanse 
o f Marxism. (As in Nicaragua, proper 
U.S. diplomacy early on may have 
prevented sad results there). Most 
U.S. efforts, however, have been to 
promote true freedom and the safety 
o f nations. Too often, many o f us 
forget that infamous left-wing radicals 
who fought so hard to install that so 
appealing doctrine o f national socialism.
that many wrongly named by many as 
ultra right-wing, Adolf Hitler (label it 
"All in the name o f Socialism’’)! Should 
our boys not have been there either?
Make no mistake. I am not one o f 
those, "My country, right or wrong” 
people, but I do make a habit o f sup­
porting what is correct action. I have 
-varied problems with Reagan's policies, 
and I am well aware o f his shortcom­
ings. I am free to criticize, speak out, 
run fo r political office, vote, etc., etc. I 
value these as well as other rights 
dearly, and I plan to protect and prac­
tice them as I so choose. I suppose 
many here don't value these as I do, 
but I guess sometimes people don’t 
appreciate some things until they’re 
taken away.
I'm so glad that Jim Benson reassured 
us that he feels this is a “great nation” ; 
I'd hate to hear how he'd feel about 
one which he considered all-out full- 
fledged decadent. I see more and more 
intelligent people in my age group being 
provoked, doingjust what the Kremlin 
desires; promoting a weakening o f our 
foundations and an outright corruption 
o f our youth. I hope w e never have to 
see the results o f their thinking put 
into practice while I, or the generations 
to come after me. are still on this earth 
as w e know it; far too many already 
live under such grave circumstances.
I strongly believe in promoting peace, 
most do, the means is always the 
question. Unfortunately, certain 
powers care little about freedom or 
peace, and will spread- their doctrine 
at any cost; these pursuits must be 
halted. War is never pretty and is a 
direct result o f fallen man and certainly 
a lamentable state o f being. Often evil 
must be quenched with physical fo rce, 
especially when the aggressor has 
closed his ears and eyes to reason and 
arms himself with illogic, death and 
oppression.
Kenneth E. Klett 
Graduate/political science
E d ito r accused o f slander and censorship
To the editor:
Énough is enough. I am sick and tired 
o f seeing The Montclarion being used 
asa platform for a vicious attack upon 
President Reagan. The editorial editor 
uses whatever current issue he can 
find to slander the president.
The editor has twisted the facts of 
Lebanon and Grenada to suit his own 
purpose. And when his ignorance of 
issues and facts are Unmasked, how 
does he respond? He doesn’t  print 
your reply to his editorials. Yes, there 
were a number o f replies to the editor’s 
column "Sunday. Bloody Sunday.” But 
these replies only offered an alterna­
tive point o f view. They did not directly 
attack the editor's viewpoint and logic.
I know o f articles submitted to The 
Montclarion that did challenge the 
viewpoint and logic o f the editor, but
w ere theyprinted? Of course not, and 
the excuse given is The Montclarion's 
"Letter Policy.” This "Letter Policy" is 
nothing but censorship. The editor may 
say he does not have to follow this 
policy. This is true, but when does the 
editor see fit to break this policy? Only 
when it suits his purpose.
Why was this policy not broken to 
publish the amount o f letters in re­
sponse to the "pressing, important 
and timely issues” o f Lebanon and 
Grenada? Because it suited the purpose 
o f the editor not to. The amount o f 
alternative viewpoints to Jim Benson’s 
column is clear evidence that the stu­
dents o f MSCare fed-up with his vicious 
attacks on President Reagan, with his 
censorship and with his liberal rhetoric.
I do not deny his viewpoint, but I do 
deny his right o f censorship and his
right to The Montclarion as a spring­
board for malicious attacks and slander 
of- President Reagan. I hope this article 
will be printed, for it gives voice to 
another view o f the issues. Butldoubt 
it will get past “The Censor.”
Paul Chepurko 
Junior/history 
Editor's reply: Your attacks and accu­
sations are totally unfounded and lack 
truth. Your letter to  the editor was not 
printed in last week's edition o f  The 
Montclarion because o f  lack o f  space, 
not because o f  our “Letter Policy. " 
Your claims o f censorship are equally , 
unfounded, as are your claims o f slander 
by this editor. President Reagan is a 
public figure, my comments about him 
were not slanderous, as the printing o f  
your letter refutes your claim o f  cen­
sorship. J.B.
CINA’s presentation of Ghandi was not a sound showing
To the editor:
Last week, I attended the movie 
Ghandi, presented by CINA. I’m sure I 
speak fo r the majority o f the audience 
when I say that w e would have enjoyed 
the movie if w e could have heard it I 
The room in which the movie was 
sfipwn (Student Center Anne?, Pppm
126) was obviously not intended for 
movie presentation. The echoing dis­
torted the sound and made it almost 
impossible to understand the movie. In 
addition, the speakers were not ade­
quate.
When the volume was turned up,
the ygipe^.vyere even.iTnpre.djstqrted,
I left the movie that night with the 
intention o f seeing Ghandi again in the 
future in order to fully understand the 
content. If CINA or any organization 
cannot present a movie properly, don’t 
present it at all.
Mary M. Cuellari
i l l SpniQr/homq $$qnqmics. ,
letters
Student input 
is needed for 
winter courses
To the editor:
How many o f you students have 
ever wanted to take a winter course 
here at MSC?
Have you ever wanted to take a 
general education course or an elective 
over winter session? I believe many 
students have .problems getting the 
courses they need over winter session 
here at MSC. Many students need one 
class over winter session to graduate, 
instead they may have to wait until • 
the next semester to graduate if they 
are unable to get it. This I feel is very 
unfair.
More cotirses should be offered over 
winter session to help the students. I 
feel the students should be involved in 
choosing courses. This suggestion 
would enable the students to select 
more courses that would be beneficial 
to the whole student body, not just a 
few  students.
Another suggestion would be to offer 
more than one section to the most 
popular courses. This would enable 
more students to take a partici ■ r 
course than just those fe w  who are 
lucky to push and shove in line at 
registration to get what they need. I 
fe e l this problem with the limited 
courses offered over winter session 
should be recognized. I feel more stu­
dents would take a winter course if 
there was a better selection of courses 
, offered.
M a ry  Lea ry
Sophomore /recreation .




So, the motorcyclists think they’re 
upset about their parking spaces being 
stolen, do they? Well, at least they 
know who is responsible, and can get 
the satisfaction o f seeing the people 
get tickets.
We car owners are having our entire 
lot stolen, and w e can’t  even find out 
who is responsible ! The barricades go 
up at 7:15 a.m., and even those o f us 
willing to get here at that early hour 
find ourselves walking from the Quarry. 
Who is responsible? No one knows. 
Are they students? If so, do they pay 
more fo r their parking decals than the 
rest o f us that they should receive 
preferential treatment?
And if they are not students o f this 
college, they certainly don’t  belong in a 
lot in which other people have to pay 
to park. Who are you parking-space 
snatchers? Speak up and justify your­
selves ! I feel that we, as decal-fee 
paying students o f MSC deserve an 
explanation. Margo Vellis '
Senior /business administration >
Letter Policy: Letters to the editor 
must be typewritten and double spaced. 
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. the 
Monday before Thursday publication. 
Letters must be signed, but names will 
be withheld upon request. Letters must 
include student's year and major in 
order to be printed. The Montclarion  
reserves the right to edit all letters for 
reasons of style and brevity.
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orts /  entertainment
happenings
The F o lk  P ro ject o ffe rs  open s ta g e
The Minstrel Show Coffeehouse, sponsored by the Folk Project, is now 
located at the Somerset County Park Commission Environmental Education 
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road in Basking Ridge, N.J. Shows are on Friday 
nights at 8:30 and the donation is $ 1.50. Baked goods, co ffee  and teas are 
served at a nominal fee.
The Nov. 11 show will feature an open stage, offering the opportunity for 
anyone to try out their talents for a receptive audience. Arrive at 7:30 to sign 
up for 15 minutes o f stage time.
The Folk Project is a non-profit organization o f musicians and music 
enthusiasts who gather to  share their music. We welcome all interested 
people to join in our monthly sings, workshops, communities and bi-annual 
festivals.
Call Folk Phone, 696-7524 for folk music events ih New Jersey.
O riginal c o m e d y  show-to open a t  N e w  J e rs ey
Public T h e a tre
The New Jersey Public Theatre in Cranford has anew  offering fo r all those 
late-nighters looking for a little fun. Beginning Fri., Nov. 11 at midnight and 
continuing fo r four weekends through Sat. Dec. 3, NJPTis offering Non-Toxic 
Comedy, an all-original totally insane comedy show.
Non-Toxic Comedy is a series o f short sketches showing the crazy side o f 
the world around us. All the material was written by the cast and director.
Non-Toxic Comedy is directed by Michael Cerrato o f Iselin. The players 
include Christine Bourscheid o f Hackensack, Lisa Caprario o f Elizabeth, 
Kristina Wetzel o f Scotch Rains, Gary Bihler o f Iselin, Ed Huhn o f Cranford, 
and Rick Purcell o f Scotch Rains.
Non-Toxic Comedy will run Fridays and Saturdays at midnight. All tickets 
are $3.
For further information or reservations, please call the theatre at (201) 
272-5704.
K lara B a rlo w  will lead  m a s te r  voice class
Montclair State College's 
department o f music will 
presents master voice class 
by American operatic so­
prano Klara Barlow on Fri­
day, Nov. 11, at noon in 
McEachern Recital Hall on 
campus. Four Montclair 
State students, Diane Dur­
and. Barbara Koumaras,
Jayne Maggio and Steve 
Andryszewski, will sing arias 
and art songs, and Barlow 
will give her impressions and 
insights, interpretatively 
and dramatically.
Barlow made her Carnegie Recital Hall debut as a coloratura soprano, and 
received laVish praise from the New York press as well as the best reviews 
o f the season.
She auditioned fo r the European opera and was engaged fo r the next ten 
years fulfilling tw o year contracts with the opera houses o f Bern, Ober- 
hausen, Kiel, Wiesbaden and Zurich. A fter auditioning fo r the acclaimed 
stage director Walter Felsenstein, she was invited to East Berlin and 
Komische Opera where she appeared as Donna Anna, in his production o f 
"Don Giovanni,” a production which was later filmed. Barlow also appeared 
to sing Isolde at Gian-Cario Menotti’s "Festival o f Tw o Worlds" in Spoleto, 
Italy, which brought her to the attention o f the international press and led to 
further engagements in Europe, Canada and the United State«!.
She made her debut at the Metropolitan Opera in New York in 19/1, in the 
role o f Rdelio, a fter auditioning fo r Austrian conductor Kart Boehm. Barlow's 
greatest success was her return to the Metropolitan as a last-minute 
substitute in “Tristan and Isolde,” fori which she received world headline, 
including a front page notice in the New York Times.
Barlow has since expanded hercareer by teaching master classes in voice, 
stage direction and dramatic motivation. She has toured for the past two 
summers with the “Ambassadors o f Opera and Concert to the Far East,” 
featuring artists from the Metropolitan Opera, and has tentative plans to 
further extend her efforts in stage direction.
The Office o f Cultural R-ogramming can be contacted at <201) 893-5112 
for further information. ,
Ellis Is land  p h o to  e x h ib it opens  in College A r t
G allery
The College Art Gallery at MSC will host a unique photo documentation o f 
Ellis Island during November. The exhibit is a collection o f photgraphs taken 
by a group o f 17 advanced photography students from MSC this past 
summer. It opens on Fri., Nov. 11, with a reception to take place in the College 
Art Gallery from 5 to 8 p.m. that evening. The exhibit will continue through 
Fri. Dec. 10. The Gallery islocatedin Life Hall and is open Weekdays, 9:30a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. -
The exhibit portrays the current state o f Ellis Island as it awaits restoration. 
Even with its overgrown foliage and broken plaster, Ellis Island today 
provides a haunting reminder o f the place that represented, to 12 million 
immigrants, their first steps on American soil, a characteristic that is 
captured in the photographs.
The six-week summer project was conducted in conjunction with the 
National Park Service and the American Museum o f Immigration, it gave 
students the opportunity to explore the history o f America’s immigrants 
while providing documentation o f the island and its facilities which ceased 
operations in 1954.
Under the direction o f fine arts Prof. Klaus Schnitzer, originator o f the 
project, the photgraphers first spent time exploring the history o f the island 
through required reading and films on the subject, before beginning their 
photgraphic work. They traveled several days each week to the island and 
occasionally stayed overnight to obtain a variety o f lighting situations. All 
processing and darkroom work took place in the fine arts photography 
facilities at the college.
Many companies lent assistance to  the project through donations of 
materials and services. They include: Agfa-Gevaert o f Teterboro. which 
provided film and photo paper; American Maritime Academy o f Hoboken, 
which provided boat transportation to and from the island; Beckley Press o f — 
Fairfield, which printed the poster o f the project at no charge; Ilford, Inc. o f 
Paramus, providing film and photo paper; Nielson Molding Design o f Town­
send, MA., which provided frames, and Process Materials Corp., o f Ruther­
ford, which provided mount board.
Admission to the exhibit is free. Further information may be obtained by 
calling the Office o f Cultural Programming at (201 ) 893-5112.
Focus on A r t :  1 9 83
The 29th annual art exhibition and sale, that has come to be considered the 
most prestigious in New Jersey, will be open to the public on Dec. 4. 
Sponsored by the National Council o f Jewish Women, Essex County section, 
the show will be held at the YM-YWHA o f metropolitan New Jersey, 760 
Northfield Avenue, West Orange, and will run through Dec. 7.
Representing American and international artists selected for their profes­
sional excellence. Focus on Art; 1983 will include over 1,000 pieces valued 
from $30 to $25,000 and will embrace many media from oils, lithographs, 
acrylics and prints, to sculpture and glass.
In keeping with the show's tradition o f reflecting current trends in the art 
world, this year’s special feature, "Southwestern Art” includes Indian 
pottery, Navaho rugs, Kachina dolls, Indian jewelry, paintings and baskets.
Doors will open fo r general admission on Sun. Dec. 4 from 1 to 9 p.m.; Mon. 
and Tues., Dec. 5 and 6 from 1 to  5 p.m.. and 7 to 9 p.m.; and Wed., Dec. 7 
from 1 to  5 p.m. There will be a charge o f $2.50 for general admission and 
$ 1.25 for students and senior citizens. A  special Children's art workshop will 
be held on Sun., Dec.4from 1 to4p.m. to allow parents more time to view the 
show.
Over 500volunteers work year round to organize Focus on Art. The money 
raised during the five-day exhibit funds many community service projects for 
youth, women, mental health, education, emigres and older adults based in 
Essex County and Israel.
For information, please contact National Council o f Jewish Women at 
740-0588.
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The magic is missing from
By Stephen Kantrowltz
"We’ve got magic to do, just for you J" promises the cast o f the musical. 
Pippin..Indeed, it is this magical quality that lifts the show from the ordinary to 
the sublime. Unfortunately, it is this very same quality that was glaringly 
absent from the Players’ production.
The original Broadway production, which opened in 1972, was successful 
almost entirely due to the dynamic, explosive, and razzle-dazzle direction o f 
Bob Fosse. He took the vacuous and pretentious book, and the pop-sounding - 
but unimaginative score, and transformed them into a strutting, grinding, 
bumping evening o f pure entertainment.
Pippin tells the story o f a young man’s search fo r life’s meaning. The 
first-born son o f King Charlemagne, Pippin sets out to find his niche, his 
"Corner o f the sky.” He tries his hand at battle, he tries his hand at sex, he 
tries his hand at politics, but each o f these leave him feeling empty and 
vacant. .
We, too, feel empty and vacant. The story is only mildly interesting. The 
characters lack dimension. It's the staging and choreography that keep the 
show alive. Unfortunately, director Bob Rizzo allows the show’s obvious 
weakness to rise to the surface. The minutes between musical numbers 
seem like hours. And then, to make matters even worse, the numbers 
themselves lack pizazz. The majority o f the performers are appealing, yet w e 
grow quickly tired o f outstretched hands and grinding torsos.
The casting o f Kevin Gallagher in the title role w as no less than a crime. 
Gallagher portrays Pippin as silly and ineffectual. He's supposed to be 
a symbol o f modern youth: searching, questioning, exploring. However, 
Gallagher comes across as|immature, unfeeling, and unmotivated . We 
don’t  care that he's unhappy. We only wish that he would ge t o f f  the stage.
Worse yet is his singing. Out-of-tune only begins to describe his renditions. 
His frail croakings are nothing short o f embarassing. I honestly wonder why 
no one suggested he lip-synch from a recording. He also has a truly adverse 
e ffe c t  on the rest o f  the cast. Whenever he is offstage, they work quite well. 
When he joins them, however, he actually throws them o ff balance.
Players Pippin production
Kevin Gallagher (Pippin) shares a pleasant moment with Catherine 
(Linda Bray).
He starts a little unsure o f himself, but his confidence grows as the evening 
progresses. He sets a standard o f excellence that is hard to  match. Ben 
Vereen's shoes are very hard to  fill, and McIntyre comes very close to filling 
them.
Another fine performance is given by Denise Le Donne as Fastrada, 
Pippin’s step-mother. A sexy, sultry and wonderfully wicked personality, she 
was duite effective in the role o f the queen. As Charles, Ted Shipon does an 
okay job. First coming across a bit "hammy” and too likeable for a despot, he 
finds his place later in the play. Linda Bray is pleasant, charming and 
supportive as Catherine, the woman Pippin finally falls in love with.
Pippirts half-brother Lewis is played by Thom Sweeney. Although he would 
be better if he put more command and false bravura into the part, he does 
quite an acceptable job. Also acceptable, though certainly not memorable, is 
Jillian Armenante as Bertha. Pippin's grandmother. She has one o f the best 
numbers in the show, "It’s Time to Start Living.” in which she gives advice to 
Pippin on how to live his life. Foolishly directed to carry a microphone, she 
spends most o f the number trying not to trip. Her singing and acting are all 
right, but she's ho real personality. Where's Michele Tauber when w e really 
need her?
Of the ensemble, Clinton Scott and Kevin Fabian stand out. Each give that 
little extra push, that little extra e ffort that is certainly worth mentioning.
The show has an over-all rushed, under-rehearsed quality, butthereare 
some good moments and some good performances, and the play should be 
seen for these alone. Pippin runs tonight through Saturday in- Memorial 
Auditorium.
Bertha (Jillian Armenante) leads the male dancers through a musical selection.
On thefiip  Side is Gerry McIntyre as the Leading Player. This character 
serves many diverse purposes: master-of-ceremonies( narrator, comment­
ator. entertainer. He ties everything together and commands the action. 
McIntyre is. without a question, spectacular. He can dance, he can act and he 
can sing.' He shines with energy, vitality and vivaciousness. When he lets 
loose and gives his all, as he does quite often in this show, it is nothing short o f 
sensational.











O n  Freedom
Take the time to experience each aspect of life. 
Explore those things which you do best 
And devote time to those things which are a 
challenge.
If you set a goal for yourself 
You can turn a dream into reality.
If you believe in yourself
You can become independent of others.
Discipline yourself and you will discover your 




They're necessary for me to get by.
For they hold the truth of my future.
At times they seem a bit too far out of reach; 
But the stronger my determination gets,
The more realistic my dreams become.
And with all of this,
My future grows near.
Linda Ann Luzzi
A Sunday with you
Connections
Connections 
are of ten 
tenuous, 
with
The sun shining brightly— assumptions
We walk across the street s u b s t i tu t in g
A table by the window fo r
Brunch in a near-by cafe clarity,
Menus in hand, watching you which
Waitress at the table takes
Eggs benedict, french toast and you time
Young and old walking by off '
Sipping champagne, there's only you.
Flowers arranged in a vase „ for
Having coffee, smelling the scent of you. good
Food on the table behavior.
Fork in hand, tasting you Susan August
Clearing the table
Two lit cigarettes, a smile from you
Classical music playing




Like autumn leaves 
we dance around ourselves 
til we flutter,
then fall 1ifeless 
from the branches 
of our existence
and there we lie 
feeling broken and used, 
thinking we have died, 
that we have nothing 
to  offer the world 
but that dying dance
forgetting that, 
like the autumn leaves 
even in our seeming decaf 
we do make a difference
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Thursday, Nov. 12 
—Women’s Center: Workshops on fi­
nancial planning will begin on Nov. 10 
(IRA’s) and continue on Nov. 17 (estate 
planning) and Nov. 21 (balanced in­
vestments) . These workshops willbe 
held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Room 
419 o f the Student Center. Cost per 
session is $2, all three sessions for $5. 
—"Business Careers for all MSC Ma­
jors” : Learn about career options In 
business, regardless o f your major. 
Career Services is holding this seminar 
from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room 206 o f the 
Student Center.
—Conservation Club: General meeting 
from 4 to 5 p.m. in Room 423 o f the 
Student Center. All are welcom e!
—Fashion Show: The Home Economics 
department is holding a fashion show 
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Recital Hall o f 
the music building (McEachern Hall,
• Room * 15). The theme is "Back to the 
Good Ol’ Days.” Cost o f tickets is $4 to 
students, $4.50 adult.
Friday, Nov. 11
—"I Really Want to Get a Job Group” : 
Receive extensive training on how to 
(lo an effective job search. You must 
have attended the first four sessions 
to attend this seminar offered by Ca­
reer Services from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
in Room 106 o f the Student Center 
Annex.
Saturday, Nov. 12 
—Women’s Center: An Assertiveness 
Training Workshop will be held on Nov. 
12 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 
NoY. 19 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Groups will meet in Room 418 o f the 
Student Center. Cost o f workshop is 
$40.
Sunday, Nov. 13 
Liturgy: Newman Community is having 
a liturgy at 11 a.m. in Kops Lounge, 
Russ Hall. Please bring a can o f food 
fo r St. Augustine’s soup kitchen in 
commemoration o f Helping Hands Sun­
day.
Monday, Nov. 14 
—“Skoal Nite at the Rat” : Come to the 
Rathskeller fo r T-shirts, \hats and 
games at 9 p.m. All are welcome !
—Bake Sale: Delta Theta Psi is having 
a bake sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Mallory Hall.
—"Interviewing I” : This seminar, pro­
vided by Career Services, provides 
one with a better understanding o f 
the interviewing process. The seminSr 
will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Room 207 of the Student Center.
—Accounting Cub: Meeting at 4 p.m. 
in Room 126 o f the Student Center 
Annex.
— Friendship Supper: Newman Com­
munity is having a friendship supper at 
5p.m. in the Newman Center. Donation 
is a dollar or a dessert.
—3-D Discussion Group: Newman Com­
munity will hold the discussion at 6:30 
p.m. in the Newman Center.
Tuesday, Nov. 15
“How to Get the Part-Time Job,, That’s 
Right fo r You” : Joan Riegel, job de­
veloper, will review procedures to as­
sist you in finding a part-time job. This 
seminar will be held from 11 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. in Room 104 o f the Student 
Center Annex.
—Weekday Liturgy: Newman Com­
munity will hold liturgies Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. in the New­
man Center.
—"Dress for Success” : Learn from a 
slide presentation about appropriate 
and inappropriate dress for interviews 
and the working world. This seminar 
will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. in Room 
206 o f the Student Center.
— Women’s Center: The Authors/ 
Writers Netvyork is having a meeting 
concerning marketing and self-editing 
from 7:30to 9:30p.m. in-Room 415of 
the Student Center.
— Riding Club: Meeting from 8 to 9:30 
p.m. in the Purple Conference Room in 
the Student Center. All are welcome I
— Bible Sharing: Newman Community 
will having a Bible sharing at 8 p.m. in 
the Newman Center.
—Live Music: Come to the Rathskeller 
and see Pam Fenelon 6t Friends per­
forming live music from 8 to 11:30 
p.m., sponsored by WMSC-FM and CC 
Ryder.
Wednesday, Nov. 16 
—Women’s Studies: A  Forum on Women 
and Health will have films and speakers, 
with discussion and reception to follow. 
This program will be held from 1 to 4 
p.m. in Kops Lounge, Russ Hall. Admis­
sion is free.
— Lecture: “Advances in. Interactive 
Videodisc Technology," in a lecture 
series by the department o f math and 
computer science. The lecture will be
given by Prof. William Qark, director 
o f the Center for Aerospace Education 
at Drew University at 11 a.m. in Room 
W-117 o f the Math-Science Building. 
For hnore information contact Prof. 
Gideon Nettler at (201) 893-4292/5132. 
— Women's Center: Discussion on 
Women and Alcoholism from 12 noon 
to  1 p.m. in Room 417 o f the Student 
Center. Admission is free.
—“Human Resources Management.: 
Careers in Personnel": Representatives 
from a number o f different industries 
discuss the skills and educational pre­
paration necessary to work in various 
personnel areas. This seminar will be 
held by Career Services from 1 to 4 
p.m. in Room 126 of the Student Center 
Annex.
"Resume Clinic”-: Career Services is 
holding an informal session for people 
who have written their resume and 
want criticism on its effectiveness. 
Bring a copy with you at 3 p.m. to 
Room 206 o f the Student Center.
Thursday, Nov. 17 
—“ Resume Writing": This seminar, 
sponsored by Career Services, discus­
ses the theory and practice o f writing 
a job-winning resume. The seminar 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in 
Room 206 o f the Student Center.
—“ Helping Careers for All MSC Majors": 
.Learn about career options in business, 
regardless o f your major. This seminar, 
sponsored by Career Services, will be 




—Calculator found w eek o f Oct. 24, in 
College Hall Room 304, X4106. Owner 
claim in office or call.
—All concerned and caring individuals: 
Meet people just like you at all Cons­
ervation Club meetings. Room 418 Stu­
dent Center, Thursday 4 to 5 p.m.
— Belchords: Completely versatile, din­
ner and dance music for all occasions. 
Call 997-1775 or 946-9414. ,
— Portable Disk Jockey for all events. 
Professional equipment, references av­
ailable. Call Kevin at 783-2446.
—Do you have typing that needs to be 
done? Fast and accurate, $1 per page. 
Call 595-6131.
—Sign up for your Dove Road T-shirts 
today. Anyone can buy one I Price: 
Approx. $5. For more information call 
Oove Office Monday Nov. 14.
—Coming soon: The Organizer I Perfect 
gift for the Holidays I 
—Lost: One gold bracelet. Great sent­
imental value, reward. If found call 
Lynn at 893-4202.
—Have an apartment tw o blocks from 
college, looking for a roommate by 
semester’s end. Excellent set up, bet­
ter than dorm, $45 weekly. Call Jim at 
744-4729.
—Female sitters wanted for working 
mother in Glen Ridge. Anyone with 
free  hours and a car please call 429- 
8981.
—All Class Il’s, ll’sand IVorganizations: 
Your Mailboxes are in 112 Student 
Center Annex-Multi-Purpose Room— 
please check them regularly.
—Papers typed for $1 per page. On 
campus location. Call Ina at 783-2035. 
—Book lost in Mallory Hall entitled “' 
Readings in Child Development and 
Relationships." Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts o f this book please call 
746-2540
—Professional on campus typist will 
type term papers, manuscripts, etc. 
Fast, neat, accurate. $1.50 per page 
call 438-9422.
For Sale
—’81 Dodge Challenger: A/C, power 
steering and brakes. AM/FM cassette, 
cruise control, factory mag wheels, 
20,000 miles. $6,250. or reasonable 
offer. Call Pat at 998-4905 after 6 p.m. 
or Dottie at 783-1735.
—’78 Lincoln Mark V: A/C. power ste­
ering, brakes and windows, rear de- 
fogger, speed control, cloth interior, 
AM/FM 8-track. 58,000 miles. $6,600 
or reasonable offer. Call Pat a fter 6 
p.m. at 998-4905 or Dottie at 783-1735. 
—’75 Ford Mustang: 68,000miles, new 
transmission, new brakes, new* ex­
haust, good condition, $1,600 miles. 
Call Kevin at 783-2446.
—’72 Ford Gran Torino: A/C, power 
steering and brakes, excellent con­
dition. $1,000 or best offer. Call 212- 
872-9676 days. 201-568-9268, even­
ings.
Wanted
— Student (with car) to do weekly 
food shopping for female senior citizen 
every  w eek —Friday or Thursday 
please contact Mrs. Jeanne Kupchik. 
239-3731, Cedar Grove.
—Tw o female roommatesto move to 
Oove Rd. Apts, for Spring semester. If 
interested call Caterina and Sandy at 
783-2141.
—Films o f the Moosehead champions 
in Action, preferably the final game. 
Contact "Bushead,” by way of public 
media. Thanks.
—Experienced cyclist interested in a 
cross country bike trip scheduled dur­
ing the summer o f ’84. Contact John at 
783-2043 or Mitch at 783-2092.
Personals
—Bean: Thanks for the shopping spree. 
You see 1 wore them. P. 
—Congratulations Mooseheads: Men s 
’83 intramural football champions and 
Co-Ed Division Champions. Finally w e 
can graduate. “Center" Moose.
— KSiB: You guys ought to sell"for the 
magic motion company. C.
—Hey Zab and Lis I: Wanna quit school 
and join the ?? society? I
— Brian & Vinnie: Don’t fo rget you’re 
on a mission from God.—Noxema face . 
—Kath ( “Joe Photographer’’ ): Keep 
your eyes  •'open — I’ll g e t you yet. 
Noxerna Face.
— Lin-Cnnyytl): “ B.N. Channel tw o  
news. We gotta get out o f this place' I ! 
We arelosing our sanity. Your "roomie.” 
—Mr. Romantic: Please remember that 
I do care but I need to go slowly. 
Thanks for everything so far. Old Fash­
ioned Lady.
—D.F.: Oooh Baby you got it! It’s a 
semester filled with roadtrips, Penn­
sylvania. Brokers 6t more along the 
shore. “She’s hobody’sbaby !" St "Total 
Eclipse o f the Heart!’,’ .
—BOZO: Two weeks are left in my 
tw o month time limit. I’m still working 
ori it.
—ABNW: I will never forget all the 
good times w e have shared here at 
MSC. 1 will always love you. ABN.
— Snowbunny: Is your name BilP What 
happened to your cookie tin? How 
come it took you St "B” 20 minutes tq 
come to the door—Were you “flashed,” 
from your fellow alcoholic.
—Come to the Delta Theta Psi bake- 
sale ! It is located in Mallory Hall Mon­
day, Nov. 14 from 9-2 p.m.
—Barbie: Thank you fo r being there 
when I need you most. I love you and I 
always will. Love, your little Sex Pot. 
—Kevin: Happy 24th birthday I Let’s 
celebrate in style tonight Love always, 
Barbara.
—Carol: Are you going to buy the 
ORGANIZER for a gift?
—Keith: All I want fo r Christmas is 
THE ORGANIZER.
—We’re counting on you—U.J.A.
—Kiss (smack)—Bump—Relax—Make up— 
Kiss (smack)—Bump—Relax—Make up. 
AHHHHHHHHHHHHGY Love ya ’s- 
from you know who.
breather from life ! Still, M !
—To Monday Lunch: What good is a 
prophet whose words can’t  convince 
himself? I.G.Y.; B.P.
— Linda: Kalamazoo and NYU—what a 
night! Chic.
—Mona: Still looking for Mr. "Dip-it”- 
Chic.
— Hey Mona: Where is it? Did you lose 
it? Oh, my Gosh I Oops I It opened I 
Chic.
— Dear You Know Who: Thank for the 
sw eet letter on the windshield o f my 
car. I accept your apology even if you 
did have your fingers crossed. Only 
one problem, my name’s not Marie. 
Ron.
—John and Jim: Joysey I What Exit? 
Chic.
—Mitch: I’ll make this short and sweet.
I love you. and I hope w e make it 
through another yea r! Happy Anniver­
sary 11 Love you always! Your Susie.
— Hqppy Anniversary Sue! I It’s been 
one long year! Only kidding. It’s been 
great and I’m glad w e got back to­
gether. Didn’t  I tell you w e would go 
out fo r a long time? 11 love you I Mitch. 
—Mitchybabe: Yeah, w e are Johnny- 
babe. Smitty.
—Martha: Another absurd and shock­
ing thing to  do with a glass eyeball: Put 
it on a leathe and make a punchbowl 
out o f it I
—Annie 11 can’t take it anymore! Meet 
me under the jeep in ten minutes. 
Mark. P.S. Don’t bring anybody else. 
—Kim. Thanx for a super night at the' 
Rat! Boobs
—Scott Hilderbrant: Good luck in Honor 
Court. You’ll need it. Only kidding I I’ll 
be right behind ya . You’ll do fine. Good 
luck. P.S. The skit was grea t! Really I 
See ya on Nov. 13. Take care. Your 
Big Brother—irregardless o f height. 
—Carol: What is the organizer? 
—Dearest Elain: Your the best thing 
that has happened to me, I love you. 
Love Mike.
DIAM OND JUBILEE SEASON 
M o n tc la ir  S ta te  C o lle g e
k e v in  M c C a r t h y
in  '
G IV E ''E M  HELL HARRY 
b y .
S a m u e l G a llu
Fri. Nov. ie  $8.00 Students/
Sat. Nov. 19 Faculty/Staff/
8 PM . Senior Citizen
Memorial Aud. > $10,00 other
Tickets available a t the College Art Gallery 
893-51.12
New  Jersey GYN Associates, Inc.
ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing
• A b o rtio n  Procedures •  B irth  C o n tro l 
'C o u n s e lin g *  F irst T rim ester A bortio ns—
7 to  12  w eeks *  C om ple te  O bstetrica l and 
Bynecological Care •  S te riliza tio n  Procedures  
including Vasectom ies
Phone 373-2600 for an app t
Hours: 9:00 to 5:00 M onday thru Saturday 
Owned & Staffed by N.J. Lie. Bd. Cert. Gynecologists
22 Ball St., Irvington, N.J. 07111
(Right off Exit 143. G.S.R North.
N ear the Irvington Bus Terminal)
G E T T IN G 1
Bernadine’s Bridal Shop in Pequannockis having a special 
sale of designer sample wedding gowns.
$99
Also bridesmaids, mothers, formals, headpieces, hats
I
Montclair State College Night
At U M irG D S K A re s £ ff
W estbelt/ OF AMF/MCA. M C  {
Willowbrook Mall Wayne, N.J. (Next to Fortunoff)




with your college I.D.
(Age 18 and over only)
Skating, Dancing, Video Garties 
DJ Gary
Skate Rental Extra
Learn how you can 
build a career on 
the biggest events in 
telecommunications 





LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION
DATE: thesday, November 22
TIME: 12 noon - 2pm





AT&T Communications, part of the AT&T family of high technology companies, provides 
efficient, cost-effective domestic and international telecommunication services.
:ATbT
Communications
An equal opportunity employer
Efepioductive Health Gaie Professionals 
A b o rtio n
F re e  pregnancy tests 
F re e  counseling 
Local or general anesthesia
O ne L o w  F e e  •  Stri-ctly C on fid en tia l
Board certified 
gynecologists





Chevy Chase and his partners are 
not out to stick it to anyone.
w
CHEVY CHASE 
SIGOURNEY WEAVER GREGORY HINES 
A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH-JON AVNET PRODUCTION 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH BUD YORKIN PRODUCTIONS “ DEAL OF THE CENTURY” 
WALLACE SHAWN RICHARD LIBERTIN I and VINCE EDWARDS 
Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN 
Executive Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, MUL BRICKMAN
Produced by BUD YORKIN Written by RttJL BRICKMAN 
LLIAM FRIEDKIN
* VWRNfft ro-uu^^cSlSSÏ
|PG| Maron— b  meara ̂  [
•
ABBY QUAD FRANKLIN » ' • UNWOOD SOMERVILLE CIRCLE
WEST MILFORD NUTLEY FORT LEE RARITAN
.728-8886 667-1777 944-6900 526-0101
AMBOYS MULTIPLEX HACKETTSTOWN MORRIS HILLS THE MOVIES
SAYREVILLE MALL PARSIPPANY RED BANK
721-3400 HACKETTSTOWN 335-9300 747-0333
BERNARDSVILLE 852-6954 NEWARK 0/1 TURNPIKE A /W  0/1
CINEMA »H U D SO N  PLAZA NEWARK EAST BRUNSWICK
BERNARDSVILLE JERSEY CITY 344-2800 257-5050
766-0357 433-1100 PLAINFIELD UA CINEMA
CHATHAM HUNTERDON INDOOR HAZLET
CHATHAM 822-1550 FLEMINGT0N EDISON 739-9697
CINEMA ALLEY 782-4815 548-3100 * R K 0  WAYNE TWIN
TOMS RIVER 270-8899 INTERSTATE TWIN R0CKAWAY TWELVE wayne
m u n i i  h i RAMSEY R0CKAWAY TOWNSHIP /»-U5W
SHCCASIINNA 327-0153 328-0666 W EUM0NT
584-8860 LINCOLN TRIPLEX RT 9 CINEMA MONTCLAIR
DUNEUEN ARLINGTON FREEHOLD 783-9500
DUNELLEN 968-2565 997-6873 780-4436 - . WESTFIELD TWIN
FABIAN FIVEPLEX UNDEN TWIN RT. 35 0/1 CINEMA
PATERSON LINDEIÏ 925-9787 HAZLET 264-2000 WESTFIELD
742-4800 ■ »m m o u Y r T B u o l 654-4720
RESUMES, REPETITIVE LETTERS, etc. 
* We provide full word processing service and 
copies * Word processed resumes and letters are 
only of the highestquality * W e’re professional, and 
reliable with a record * Because we're a full word 
processing service, we also type:
TERM  PAPERS, THESES, etc.
CALL: 783-6319
Conveniently located In Upper Montclair
A Tan For All Seasons
Now you can get a deep, dark, long-lasting tan in just six 30-minute sessions with our unique 
tanning program. And you won’t burn, peel or age your skin in the process!
Unlike conventional sunlamps, our Sontegra “ skin-friendly”  tanning beds emit only the safest 
tanning rays. Relax in a cool, comfortable environment while tanning from above and below
simultaneously. ,.. . , , .
A  visible tan should appear in just 4 sessions, and after 6 sessions, you ll enjoy a rich, beautiful
tan.One or two 30 minute sessions weekly should maintain your tan all year round.





FAIR LA W N  N.J.




6 VISITS FOR V39. 
includes 5 full-body sessions 
and 1 face-tan session, 
one offer per customer
CO N SID ERIN G  PART-TIME 
O R FULL-TIME EM PLOYM ENT?
Why not look into the challenging field of banking!
United Counties, a  progressive $750 million commercial 
bank with offices located in Union, Monmouth and Somer­
set Counties, offers an excellent opportunity to gain val­
ued experience and earn an Income to help meet your 
personal and school expenses.
\Afe have a  continuing need for part-time and full time tell­
ers. Fbrt-timers may work 3 to 5 day schedules, early morn­
ing, mid-day, afternoon/evening hours, while full-timers 
may work a  normal schedule which is ideally suited to 
night students.
Even if you do not have experience, we will train you thor­
oughly and pay you during this period.
To apply, you m ay.come directly to the Personnel Office at 
"4 Commerce Drive, off exit 136, Garden State Parkway in 
Cranford, N.J. 07016, or obtain an application a t any of 
our following branch offices:
OTHER OPENINGS
We also have full-time and part-time clerical open­
ings. Call (201) 931-6544 for more Information on 








100 South Ave.. E.













201 North Wood Ave.
1158 E. St. Georges Ave. 
236 W. St. Georges Ave.
SPRINGFIELD  













Church St. 8i Carr Ave.
LINCROFT








Shrewsbury & Sycamore Ave.
SOMERSET COUNTY




equal opportunity employer M F H
Now we can detect a breast 
cancer smaller than this dot.
At such an early stage, your chances of living a 
tong, healthy life are excellent. But we need 
your help. The only proven way to detect a 
cancer this small is with a mammogram. A 
mammogram is a low-radiation x-ray of the 
breast capable of de tectings cancer tong 
before a lump can-be felt. If you’re over 50, a 
mammogram is recommended every year.!! 
you’re between 40 and 50, or have a family 
history of breast cancer, consult your doctor. 
In addition, of course, continue your regular 
self-examinations.
American Cancer Society
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Free Counseling Service 
We provide a sensitive NORTH
and caring atmosphere JERSEY
for all our patients while
maintaining strict GYNECOLOGICAL
CENTER, P.A.confidentiality.
State Licensed Board Certified 
Gynecologists perform abortions, 
in addition to complete 
gynecological care.
We also offer counseling, birth control 
methods, referrals when appropriate 














As the need for specialized health care continues to grow, Northwestern 
College can help you enter a  secure and satisfying career as a Doctor of 
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research, Northwestern 
College of Chiropractic offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on 
a modern campus distinguished for its excellent facilities and dedicated 
teaching staff.
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can 
help yoivachieve your career goals, complete the form below or call the 
admissions office COLLECT at (612) 888-4777.
Please send me more information on 





.S ta te . -Z ip_
. Years of college experience.
SEND TO: Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
Admissions Office, 2501 W est 84th Street, 
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431 •  (612) 888-4777
“I MIGHT GET WORKH) UR 
BUT I DON’T GET FRIED UK"
John Madden











Super slim design, 
lightweight stereo 
headphones, AM/FM 
dial scale tuning, 
belt clip. #7-1600
B atteries not included.
J ‘ L
“ ferait





With compact slimline design, 
unit features an oversized 2-way 
4-speaker system, stereo accent 
switch, twin built-in condenser 
microphones and more. AC/DC.









2 4 * *
REG. 27.99  
Digital clock radio 
wakes you to music or 
alarm. Snooze bar, , 





1 3 9 "
REG. 169.99
Record from tape to 
tape, from built-in turn­
table or AM/FM stereo 
tuner. LED function in­
dicator; volume, balance 










UHF, VHF antennas, 
CATV antenna connector. 
#CT2012 M tr. w arranty: 
one year parts and labor, tw o years 
on p icture  tube. * Diagonal measure
Panasonic
On a tight budget? You don't 
have to miss a good buy. Use 
our convenient layaway.
Available at the Bradlees below:
SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
VISA
One of The Stop & Shop Companies
W. CALDWELL • CLIFTON •  TOTOWA
The Morvtclarion/Thurs.. Nov. 10, 1983 23.
tribe ta lk /B o b  Stevens
W ill the NCAA deny the Indians a playoff berth again?
The college football season Is nine 
games old and it is almost playoff 
time. Whether or not the Indians will 
participate in them this year remains 
to be seen. Their fa te  lies not only in 
Friday night's contest against Glass- 
boro State College but also in the 
hands o f the playoff selection com­
mittee o f the NCAA Division III East 
region.
Last year's selections o f Wagner (8- 
0-1) and St. Lawrence (9-0) were 
seriously questioned. Plymouth State 
(Pa .) boasted a 10-0 record, but they 
w ere overlooked. The fact that the 
undefeated Indians (8-0-2) played three 
Division II teams and beat tw o o f them 
didn’t  seem to help.
The Indians seem to have an advan­
tage this year, however. They have 
beaten tw o Division II teams in Central 
Connecticut State and NYIT. Even 
though they tied their first game and 
lost the second, MSC has won its last 
seven games in a row and are ranked 
8th nationally.
There is a total o f 196 teams that 
make up Division III in the NCAA. These 
teams are divided into four regions 
(north, south, east and w est) and 
only tw o  teams from each region will 
participate in the playoffs. The teams 
are selected by regional committees 
o f four members each. Their decision 
will be announced Sunday night after 
the close o f the regular season on 
Saturday.
The east region consists o f 58 teams.
Alongside MSC in the running fo r a 
playoff spot are Hofstra University 
(N .Y .), Union o f Schenectady and St. 
John’s University o f New York. Hofstra 
boosted its record to 9-0 last week 
with a 24-14 win over Hobart and St. 
John’s also won, beating Georgetown 
o f Washington D.C. 28-7 to improve its 
record to 8-1. Middleburg handed Union 
its first loss in nine games with a 24-21 
upset.
The Indians are faced with a ‘‘must- 
win’’ situation against Glassboro if they 
want to advance to the playoffs. A 
win would put their record at 8-1-1 
overall. Their conference mark would
The Indians must win Friday 
night at Glassboro to keep their 
playoff hopes alive. ___________
be 6-0 and they would clinch their 
fourth N.J. State Athletic Conference 
football championship in the last five 
years. A  loss would result in a three- 
way conference tie. providing Trenton 
State also wins, and playoff chances 
would be eliminated.
But the chances seem very good for 
MSC, as their record can easily support. 
The Indians have won 19 straight 
NJSAC games in a row and they are 
28-1 in conference play since 1978. 
Coach Giancola has watched his o f­
fense put 258 points on the board 
while the defense has limited their 
opponents to just 131 points this sea­
son. The offense has averaged 212 
yards passing and 171 on the ground
per game for an outstanding average 
o f 383 yards per game.
Mark Casale has been phenomenal 
at quarterback. The senior has com­
pleted 134 passes in 235 attempts for 
1525 yards while connecting fo r 13 
touchdowns. The Dallas Cowboys, 
Washington Redskins and Seattle Sea- 
hawks have already spoken to Casale. 
and a number o f USFL teams are 
interested in him as well.
Jerry Wassel. Bob Vannoy and Archie 
Peterson are the big three in the Indian 
backfield. They have combined for 
1419yardsand 17touchdowns. Pierce 
Fraueneim has been Casale’s favorite 
receiver, as he has caught 41 passes 
for 556 yards and six touchdowns. 
The defense has done just as well and- 
tw o  players that may have gone un­
noticed fo r too long are defensive 
tackle Brad Wilbur and nose guard 
Bob Gross. Wilbur and Gross have 
provided the much needed leadership 
in a very young defensive unit, as well 
as carrying out their assignments o f 
controlling the line o f scrimmage in 
MSCs tough 5-2 defense.
So, the fa te  o f the MSC football 
team can be four days away. A dream 
that started in August’s pre-season 
camp comes down to the last confer­
ence game o f the season and the 
decision o f four men. With last year’s 
bitter memories o f a playoff denial and 
the taste o f a Division championship 
one game away in 1981, the Indians 
will have to play one game at a time 
and hope that fa te  is,kind to them.
sports
Illustration by Judy Hasz
The selection committee of the NCAA 
Division III East region overlooked MSC 
last season. Will history repeat itself? i
H ave you e v e r h eard  
a  c a s se tte  so u n d  lik e  re a l m u sic?
You've had your hair blown,
your g lasses shattered.. .
now listen to real m usic.
TO MAKE A CASSETTE SOUND 
LIKE MUSIC, YOU'VE GOT 
TO KNOW WHAT MUSIC 
SOUNDS LIKE.
■ Other than makirig tape, most cassette manu­
facturers have .nothing to do with music. Denon, 
on the other hand, has been in the music business 
for well over seventy years. Denon professional 
equipment can be found in almost every single 
Japanese radio station and recording studio. 
Denon is the company credited with the develop­
ment of the PCM recording process, a develop­
ment which has already revolutionized the entire 
recording industry. And, when it comes to tape, 
Denon has been making it for over twenty-five 
years.
CASSETTE TAPES CAN MEASURE 
ALIKE AND STILL 
SOUND DIFFERENT.
Serious audiophiles know that components 
with identical specifications can sound noticeably 
different. Conventional measurement techniques 
do not explain this phenomenon, so words such 
as "musical”  are often used to describe sound 
that possesses the “ life-like”  characteristics of 
real music.
THE FIRST TRUE MEASUREMENT 
OF TAPE SOUND QUALITY
The reason cbnventional tape testing measure­
ments do not tell the whole performance story is 
that they are based on simple test tones rather 
than complex musical signals.
Denon adopted a unique means for measuring 
Dynamic Distortion, the distortion created on the 
tape by actual musical signals. By specifically 
developing formulations to reduce Dynamic Dis­
tortion, Denon was able to  significantly improve 
DX Tape’s ability to  accurately recreate the sound 
of real music. It is no wonder that Denon DX- 
Tape is rapidly becoming the firs t true "audio­
phile's" cassette.
DENON
Im agine w hat w et do next
Now Available At:




The Student Intramural and Leisure Council would like to 
congratulate thé winners of the Men's and Co-Rec Football 
leagues. In the Men's division, the "Mooseheads" took first 
place. Team members include Robert Angstadt (captain), 
Steve Glancy, Michael Bell, Robert Boehmer, Carlo 
Cordasco, Pete Capone, Anthony Escadaro, Frank 
Appelaniz, Wayne Filus, Bob Sawyer, Bill Farrell, John 
McGregor, Glenn Williams, Steve Walker, Glen Wasco, 
and Chris Spillane. "Out of Retirement" placed second in 
the division. Their team captain is Nick Pucciarelli.
In the Co-Rec division, the "Ultimates” came in first place. 
T e a m  m e m b e r s  i n c l u d e  G a r y  B r e n n a n  
(captain), Sean McCarthy, Tim Dolan, Paula Murray, Sherri 
Whidden, George Lazo, Mike McCann, Sue DeForest, 
Sandra DeForest, Debbie Alexander, Donna Emmons, Tom 
Brown, Bob Moore, Janet Tracy and Kari Carlock. The 
"Mooseheads" came in second in the division. The team 
I captain is Colleen Sherlock.
CLASS ONE OF THE SGA
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Indians continue to dominate over Jersey City State, 45-0
By John DelGuercio
The MSCfootballteam, after beating 
Jersey City State College (JCSO 45-0 
last Saturday, is ranked B th nationally 
in the NCAA Division HI with a record of 
7-1-1.
It was the 14th meeting between 
the Indians and the Gothics. MSC has 
won all 14. Saturday's game was their 
sixth shutout o f JCSC.
MSC continued its domination Satur­
day, only allowing the Gothics within 
their 20-yard line once, while Indian 
quarterbacks Mark Casale and Walter 
Briggs passed fo r 2 touchdowns each.
Jerry Wassel scored the first MSC 
touchdown from one-yard out, after 
Casale completed a 20-yard pass to 
Bryan Scipio. The 41-yard drive took
only five plays. Joe Perri’s extra point 
attempt was good for a 7-0 Indian 
lead.
A fter a JCSC punt, Casale and the 
offense took over at the 1-yard line. 
On only nine plays, the Indians moved 
99 yards, which was highlighted by a 
Casaie-to-Bobby Vannoy-to-Bryan 
Scipio double reverse that went 16 
yards. The score came on Casale’s 
first touchdown pass to tight end Pierce 
Frauenheim from five yards out. Perri's 
extra point was good for a 17-0 lead.
Following an 11 -yard run by Bobby 
Vannoy, who ran 10 times for 98 
yards, Casale hit three consecutive 
passes; one for 22 yards to Frauen­
heim, another for 14 yards to Mike
Soccer team loses two; 
finishes the season at 5-8-3
By John Rivera
The MSC soccer team dropped their 
last tw o matches o f the season last 
week, making their final overall record 
5-8-4, with a 2-4-3 conference record.
The Indians lost a tough overtime 
game to Monmouth College 4-3. Mon­
mouth struck first with a goal by Todd 
Tewfel. MSC retaliated with a score 
by forward George Kyriacou, who was 
assisted by forward John loannou. 
loannou tied the score 2-2 near the 
end o f the first half, as he was assisted 
by forward Mike Conti.
Neither team could score in the sec­
ond half as the game went into over­
time. A fter tw o Monmouth goals, loan­
nou scored again to bring MSC within 
one. However the game ended 4-3 as 
the Indians could not score again 
against Monmouth goalie Rusty Aar- 
onson, who made 11 saves during the 
game.
MSCs goalie Eric Nelson saved 15.
Monmouth had 25 shots on goal while 
MSC totalled 22-
In last Friday’s game, MSC was out­
played by Rutgers Newark, losing 4-1.
The first half was a defensive battle 
as Rutgers' Louis Savalco could get 
the only goal to give Rutgers a 1-0 
halftime lead.
In the second half, Rutgers exploded 
for three goals, while loannou managed 
to score the Indians' only goal o f the 
night.
MSCs Nelson had 12 saves as Rut­
gers managed to take 24 shots on 
goal. Rutgers' goalie Mark Rajokovitch 
made 12 saves, while he saw 21 MSC 
shots.
On the year, loannou leads the Indians 
with 23 goals and eight assists, loannou 
has set the single season goal record, 
which was previously 19.
Also helping the offensive attack 
was Kryiacou who totalled 13 goals 
and 2 assists. Conti has chipped in 5 
assists and goalie Nelson made 165 
saves.
Swimming team dives into season 
boasting two year record o f 17-3-1
By Bob Stevens
The MSC women's swimming and 
diving team enters this year's season 
boasting a 17-3-1 record in the last 
tw o years, and are clearly among the 
top- Division III programs in the East.
Among the 16 returnees are four 
time All-American Janet Taylor, a senior 
from Caldwell. NJ and Cindy Lepore, a 
junior from Freehold NJ, three time All- 
American. Both swimmers are also 
New Jersey state champions.
The nine freshmen on the team are 
the best that Coach Greg Lockhard 
has recruited. Doris Weder was a high 
school All-American and a New Jersey 
high school state champion. Diane 
Candela, Pam Roussell, Cathy Bohen 
and Lisa Bradley were rated among 
the top high, school swimmers and 
divers in New Jersey last year.
Lisa De Nero, a National qualifier 
and a junior at MSC,combined with 
Weder and Bradley.should prove to be 
successful in the sprint events. Taylor 
will lead in the butterfly, and Candela,
Audrey Finkle and Randi Pearlstein 
will team up to make the backstroke a 
strong event.
The breaststroke could be the Indi­
ans’ number one strength with Lepore 
leading the way. Frances De Rosa, 
Lisa Bourne, Denise Mokryycki and 
Maryfran Pickett will compete In the 
distance events.
The diving team is headed by Bohen 
and Kathy De Bonis with added 
strength coming from Nancy Stupay 
and Sue Berger.
Coach Lockhard has added Division I 
Marist to the schedule and the United 
States Merchant Marine Academy to 
the schedule, which already includes 
Army, Southern Connecticut State and 
Division I Seton Hall.
The team's talent should speak for 
itself and bettering last year's a- 
chievements co-champions in the 
New Jersey Athletic Conference and 
the New Jersey Association o f Inter­
collegiate Athletics for Women, will be 
the team'smajor goal.
Alberque. and a 12-yard touchdown 
pass to Scipio. Perri booted the extra 
point.
The Gothics recovered a fumble by 
Ed Chavis, which led to their furthest 
penetration into Indian territory. Smith, 
who virtually was a one-man offense 
on this drive, hit-two straight passes 
and then made tw o runs, to put the 
Gothics on MSCs 13-yard line. JCSC 
set up for a 28-yard field goal attempt 
by place-kicker Juanito Chilulsa. A fter 
the kick was blocked by Harold Clark, 
strong safety John Dauber scooped 
up the ball and ran for a 54-yard touch­
down. Perri’s kick was good as time 
' ran out, to give the Indians a 31 -0 half 
time lead.
With Briggs at the helm, MSC moved 
39 yards in six plays to set up Briggs’ 
first touchdown pass. Ed Chavis made 
the 15-yard catch. Perri’s extra point 
was good.
Briggs' second touchdown pass and 
MSCs final score, came in the fourth 
quarter with 3:06 remaining on the 
clock. Briggs hit Mike Rivera from 4 
yards out, and again Perri made the 
extra point for a final score o f 45-0.
Casale completed seven o f nine 
passes for 101 yards, leaving him just 
49 yards short o f the 6,000yard career 
total mark. He can easily reach this 
mark next w eek when MSC takes on 
Glassboro State College nextFriday at 
Glassboro, for the last regular season 
game. Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m.
An MSC player works his way around a Rutgers Newark defender. However, 
MSC lost the game 4-1.
Rams have a successful season, 
but they s t ill lack recognition
By Perry “The Jet” Schwarz
The recognition for the New Jersey 
Rams football team is very limited. 
Few people know who the Rams are, 
or what their purpose is. John cole, 
public relations director, said.
Slowly they're getting the rankings 
and recognition they deserve, from 
the fans o f the Montclair area. They 
play on Saturday nights or Sunday 
afternoons, on MSCs Sprague Field, 
but why MSC?
John Moore, Rams defensive coach, 
put out a nominal fe e  from his own 
pocket fo r the Rams? to play here at 
MSC, and he said the money was well 
worth it. But,the Rams still take a 
financial loss due to low attendance.
They have clinched the Mid East 
Conference championship when they 
defeated the Brooklyn Mariners tw o 
weeks ago, 30-0. The Rams advanced 
to the semifinals, when they defeated 
the New England Crusaders. 14-0 last 
Saturday again on Sprague Field.
The Rams have been in existence- 
for seven years now. According to 
Cole, 11 men from the Rams had 
graduated to the pro ranks last year. 
Three went to the NFL, and eight to 
the USFL. Many men play in this semi- 
pro league for the enjoyment. Cole 
said. The players don’t  receive any 
financial reward o f any kind. However, 
scouts do come to the games to look 
for new pro talent. Their practices are 
only tw o days a week once the season 
starts, and the rest o f the week the 
players hold various jobs.
The Rams have been Mid East Con­
ference Champions five times in their
seven year existence in New Jersey. 
This season the team is led by quar­
terback Ed Me Michaels and running 
back Bill Grundy. Me Michaels, from 
Rutgers, has completed 102 passes 
out o f 190 attempts, for 1554 yards. 
Grundy has carried the ball 102 times 
for 847 yards. The Rams defense is 
tops in the nation against the run. 
They are led by linebacker Ed Stewart, 
defensive tackle Les Conroy, and de­
fensive end Brian Barnes. However, 
these standouts aren’t  the only excep­
tional players on the team. The Rams 
have five players in the All Star game 
in January. Grundy and Stewart won’t 
be starting, but they’ll be there for 
backup. Accompanying them will be 
Doug Hayes and starting in the game 
will be wide receiver Reggie Beard and 
defensive back Maynard Freeman.
The Rams’offensive squad averages 
28.1 points a game, and can accumulate 
a running attack o f 180 yards, and 173 
yards with the passing game. The 
Rams appear to be a solid and organized 
balldub, offensively and defensively. 
Much o f the thanks should go to  head 
coach and general manager, Ed O’­
Reilly, and the rest o f the Rams coach­
ing staff.
The Rams have a 12-0 record, and 
look forward to making it 3-0, when 
they play Chambersberg next Saturday 
at Sprague Field. If the Rams defeat 
Chambersberg they will then play in 
the national finals. So come out and 
support the rising Rams. General Ad­
mission is five dollars and kickoff is at 
8 p.m., Saturday Nov. 12.
